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INTRODUCTION

Thé thème chosen by thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation of Québec for its 1990-1991 annual
report on thé state and needs of éducation is: "Thé Teachin Profession" It is not by chance or

by accidentthat théterm "profession"is being used, just as much as it had not been by chance
or by accident that thé term "condition" had been used in thé 1984 opinion submitted by thé

Council on: "Thé Condition of thé Teaching Profession". 1 In itself, thé ténor of thé text on thé
condition of thé teaching profession concerned mainly thé teaching personnel of thé primary and
secondary level but addressed itself also, among other things, to thé question of thé
educationnal task, and thé inhérent factors of increased responsabilities it entails; to thé clauses
of thé collective agreement pertaining to thé hours of work and to availability; to thé impact thé
1982 decree and thé implementation of thé various pedagogical programmes had on thé number

of pupil-groups to be attended to, as well as thé working conditions related to teaching in
schools located in under-privileged areas, in outlying régions, in thé technical vocational sector,
in thé adult éducation sector and in thé English language sector. Thé examples given above,
indicate clearly that thé opinion submitted at that time intended mainly to underline thé problems
with which thé teaching personnel was faced and to identify thé expectations of thé teachers with
respect to thé various educational tasks they were called upon to perform.

As far as thé présentannual report is concerned, it is dealing with thé teaching profession at ail
levels. It deals mainly with thé act of teaching considered as a professional act, with its link to
quality éducation, with its spécifieinfluence on thé social and thé school environments, with its
daily need for adaptation and imptementation, with thétraining requirements thé act of teaching
entails and thé career évolution it implies. In its main approach, thé report emphasizes thé

récognitionofthé professional characterof théact of teaching and thé inhérentobligations such
a récognition entails with respect to initial training, career évolution, autonomy and involvement.

Thé Council moreover, is of thé opinion that as of now thé prevailing conditions are such, that
thé renewal of a social contract between thé teaching profession and society at large, namely
thé state, thé ministries concerned and thé local administrations, can be considered and its main

framework can be set up. Thèse conditions, which in many ways prevail also in other countries

Thé teaching condition, Québec, 1984.

as it will be indicated in thé course of thé study, concern thé new practices and discourses
pertaining to quality, thé factors related to social circumstances, thé novel challenges within thé
school context, théstronger realizationof thévery importance of thé rôle played by théteaching
profession in securing thé future of a people. Thé awareness of thèse conditions arises at thé
very moment when many teachers, who themselves hâve lived thé quiet révolution and whose
acquired expérience is extensive, are about to leave thé profession while at thé same time a
renewal of thé teaching body is required.

Thé renewal of thé social contract referred to in this text, has nothing in common with a mère
renewal of an existing agreement. It is a renewal that calls for a major réorientation in thé way

of thinking about thé teaching profession itself while taking into account thé essential factors
related to thé professional act of teaching. Envisagingthé renewal of thé social contract does
in no way imply that thé changesto be undertaken will result in a rejection of thé past. Far from
it, hère, like in many other instances, new starts do not call for a radical sweep of recognized
historical achievements, and thèse innovationswhichare called for will certainly respect acquired
collective assets.

That is to say therefore that a social contract, more or less tacit in nature, has always been in
force between thé teaching profession and society, from thé time of thé old country schools up

to thé présent polyvalent schools, and that such a contract was always closely linked to social
circumstances and to thé school context throughout history. Thus for instance, at a time when
thé church assured to a certain extent, thé rôle of thé state, teaching as such could be
considered as a vocation, and while sparsely remunerated could still enjoy social prestige as a
factor in thé survival of thé nation. During thé quiet révolution, it became associated with thé
définition and thé realization of a new society while requiring a better specialization of teachers
in line with thé demands imposed by a modem industrialized society.

Thé Council believes that thé opportune time for thé renewal of thé social contract between
teachers and society is now on hand. Thé social circumstances and thé school context are ripe
for it. Nevertheless, in order to undertake thé renewal of a social contract, it is necessary that
a commun mutually agreed upon basis be found, whereby various propositions can be taken into
considération, and can be discussed and appraised. To consider such a social contract implies
furthermore, that its basis referred to above, exceeds at once thé realm of individuals, of group

interests and even of légalconsidérationsso asto leadtowards mutual commitments and mutual
responsabilities of a collective nature reflecting a true social ethic. Thé mutually agreed upon

basis for a social contract, which entails reciprocity as well as responsabilities, will not prevent
thé existence of yet other contracts of a more légal or judicial nature, like labour agreements or

other agreements for instance, but it must be understood that thèse contracts find their
justification and their true scope, only within thé wider sphère of thé social contract itself.
So as to be able to approach this thème and to peruse it most thoroughly, thé Council struck
a

working committee2

consulation

;

studied

documentary

sessions with concerned

évidence

as

indicated within this text;

représentatives, namely pupils

and

organized

students3, teachers,

non-teaching personnel, parents and administrators, from ail levels of éducationin thé région of
Montréal4 ; and held four round table discussions with

practitioners

and

experts5.

Thé Council

has also undertaken a wide survey of Québecteachers of thé primary secondary and collégial
levels8.

Its results will be

published along

with thé

report.

Another survey,

of

an

exploratory

nature this time, has also been conducted within thé ranks of thé teachers of thé adult éducation

Thé list of thé members of thé committee and of ail those who hâve participated in thé realization of this report, can be found
on thé back of thé inside title page.

In this text, théword pupil is used as a generic term covering ail those who study at thé various levels of éducation.
Consultation session held in Montréal on November 15 1990.

Théfirst round table discussion dealing with thétopic of "thépractice of teaching' took place duringthé plenary session of
thé Council on June 7*' 1990 and comprised théfollowing participants: Mrs. Diane Cantin Pre-kindergarten teacher of thé
VarenneSchoolBoard; Mrs. Monique DaoustRaquette,teacheratthéSt LucSchoolofthéCECM; Mrs.JohanneBissonnette,
instructor in literacy of thé CECQ; Mr. Michel St Onge pedagogical assistant coordinator of thé CEGEP Montmorency; Mr.
Claude Trottier, professer and director of thé school administration and policy programme of Lavai University. A second
round table discussion was held on november 29" 1990 and dealt with thé teaching profession and its context. It comprised;

Mr. Guy Rocher professer, Université de Montréal; Mr. M. -Raymond Laliberté, professer Lavai University; and Mr. André
Brassard, professer Université de Montréal. A third round table discussion dealing with thé topic of teacher training, took
place on december12" 1990,withthefollowing participants; Mrs. MadeleinePerron, professor LavaiUniversity; Mr. Jacques
Bouchard, Director of thé Service of Under graduate studies at Québec University in Québec City; Mrs. Nicole Fortin
coordinatorfor in-schoolteachertraining sessions at thé Faculty of Education Universitéde Montréal; Mr. Georges Ouellet,
psychologistin chargeof relationswiththéuniversitiesforthe CECM;andMr. Paul Forcier, coordinatorofthéCPEC-Performa
programme at thé University of Sherbrooke. Thé fourth round table session of March 15'" 1991 , considered thé question of
innovative practices and its participants were: Mrs. Lydie Coitoux, principal of lona School PSBGM; Mr. Gérard Lepage
principal o<thésecondaryschool "LeTriolet' in Sherbrooke;Mr. Michel Poirierpedagogicalconsultantofthé CEGEPof Baie
Comeau; Mr. Roch Denis président of thé syndicale of professors of UQAM; and Mrs. Colette Baribeau Frigon, coordinator
of thé adult éducation services of thé Outaouais-Hull school board.

Mrs. Michèle Berthelot a researcher of thé Council, was in charge of this survey. She was assisted by thé office of
sociographicstudies. Thédatawerecollectedthrough a représentativesample ofteachersfrom thépublic sector numbering
about380 people by levels ofteaching. As concernsthé universityteaching levé), thé Council decidedto use théavailable
data from thé Lennards survey. (Jos. L. Lennards, Thé Académie Profession in Canada (La Profession d'Universitaire au

Canada,Toronto, York University, 1987) and thé results of thé analyses in théArchambault Report (a ministerial work-force
on thé tasks of thé university teachers presided over by Mr. André Archambault, "Thé Task of thé University Professer in
Québec, Québec city, 1989).

sector. It was indeed deemed essential and indispensable that, within thé framework of thé
renewal of a social contract between thé teaching profession and society at large, thé opinions

andthé point ofviews ofthéteachers regarding thévarious topics under considération, should
be dealt with on a first hand basis and should be fully taken into account.

Thé annual report ofthé Council on "ThéTeaching Profession" consists offive chapters. Théfirst
cha ter indicates that; thé quest for quality; thésocial circumstances; thé school context; ail call
for thé renewal of such a social contract, even though, as of now, certain obstacles hâve still to
be

overcome.

Thé second chan ter outlines thé

profound, interactive, complex professional facets

of thé act of teaching which by themselves define and underline thé characteristic distinctiveness
of this act. Thé third cha ter demonstrates that thé task itself, thé involvement and thé autonomy

it entails, as well as thé évaluation it requires, are ail factors which can be agreed upon and

which can lead to a responsible practice. Thé fourth cha ter proposes that teacher training, be
it initial training or in-service training, be it theoretical training or practical training, can form, as

a whole, an intégral part of a worthwhile and ongoing professional évolution or continuity. Thé
fifth cha ter stresses thé importance of endowing thé teaching career with a secure future.

CHAPTERl
Choosin

thé most o

ortune time

for thé renewal of a social contract

There cannot be any doubt at ail that, henceforth, thé question of quality related to products and

to services, will dominate in public debates. In éducation, thé spécifications about quality are
numerous and they ail do underline how closely thé dispensing of quality éducation remains
linked to thé exercise of thé teaching profession.

Furthermore, prevailing démographie,

économie, cultural and socio-political factors within society, keep exercising their influences not

only on thé school System itself but also on thé teaching profession. Accordingly, thé time
appears opportune to shed a new light on thèse required mutual involvements, responsibilities
and acknowledgements.

Within thé schools themselves, certain spécifie trends raise new

challenges which will hâve to be met by thé teaching profession.

Ail those tendencies which call for a rethinking of thé social contract, will be dealt with in this
chapter which comprises four sections. Thé first section deals with thé question of thé search

for quality and thé répercussions it will hâve on thé practice of teaching. Thé second section
considers those important aspects within thé social context which will in many ways affect thé
teaching profession.

Thé third section outlines those éléments which, within thé school

environment, présent spécifie challenges to thé practice of teaching. Thé fourth and last section
covers thé various obstacles which will hâve to be overcome.

1.1

A bottom-line trend: Thé uest for ualit

Théquestfor quality has somehowbecome a bottom-line trend throughoutthéwhole of society.
Educationitself is not sparedthistrend norforthat mather is théteaching profession itself, which
is considered reponsible for thé quality of thé educational results.
In societ

as a whole

ualit has become a ke word for ail or anizations and enter rises,

including industries, municipalities, health establishments and even thé State. Customers insist
more and more on obtaining products and services commensurate with their expectations. It is

recognized in général, that lack in quality entails hidden costs. It is also acknowledged that
quality results can by themselves strongly induce motivation and job satisfaction. It is further
realized, that quality results are a direct by-product of thé quality of théorganization as a whole,

namely thé quality of its structures, its layout, its procédures as well as thé compétence, thé
dedication and thé involvement of its human resources, ail ofwhich contribute in producing such

results. After ail, quality is thé end result of an ongoing process through which thé product or
thé service is initially generated and its end results are attained through thé systematic
implementation of a séries of appropriate means and measures.
If there is one constant that émerges from thé studies about quality, it is thé fact that thé

compétence and thé reliability of thé human resources involved are of thé utmost significance.
Thé organizations who achieve quality, are those who hâve succeeded in rallying their personnel,
while relying on their true competencies and developping within their ranks a real feeling of
belonging, thus encouraging a healthy organizational atmosphère, in which thé value of support
services and continuous in-service training is fully recognized and each participant becomes
aware

of his

Thé

uest for

or

her

spécifie responsibilities1.

ualit

in éducation forms

art of this trend, albeit with its own distinctive

characteristics and requirements. In previous reports and opinions , thé Council has already
indicated what is meant by quality éducation.

Thus, quality éducation answers to thé requirements of accessibility and educational success and
meets thé objectives related to individual as well as collective promotion. It aims at ensuring thé

intégral development ofthé pupil by means of awell balanced and extensive curriculum allowing
him or her to acquire fundamental and transférable learning skills while combining scientific,
technological and artistic éducation with a better social, civic and potitical training. Quality
éducation adapts itself to individual diversities as well as to group diversities and purports to lead

each pupil towards thé goal of achieving his or her full potential. Quality éducation is actually
experienced in each and every school establishment through appropriate administrative
measures and through thé implementation of team involvement projects as well as through thé
development of a cultural atmosphère spécifie to thé establishment itself and which offers each
teacher thé opportunity of expanding fully his or her pedagogical personality.

Evaluation

T. Peters and R. Waterman "Le Prix de l'Excellence. Les Secrets des meilleures entreprises" Paris Inter Editions 1983.
Several of its last annual reports deal with thé matter extensively. "Fundamental Education and Quality Education" 1983-1984

ReportonthéstateandneedsofEducation.Québec1 984;Educationto day: a changingsociety, emergingneeds1 985-1986
Report on thé state and needs of Education Québec 1987; Quality Education a challenge for each establishment 1986-1987

Reportonthéstateand needsof Education,Québec1987;ThéParentReport, twentyfiveyears later. 1987-1988Reporton
thé state and needs of Education, Québec 1988.

becomes an intégral part of such a process of self-fulfillment, and, it can be stated that thé quest
for quality in éducation represents in itself no small task.

ThéCouncil underlines alsothémultiplicity offactors involved whenthéquestion of quality refers
to thé educational context. Essentially, "Quality Education" reflects thé given objectives and
qualifies of any educational System. It also relies on thé overall national framework, its laws, its

policies, its pedagogical outlines, its budgetary rules, its collective agreements, as well as thé
human, material and financial ressources provided by thé state. Furthermore it challenges thé
curriculum, thé content of programmes, thé school organization, thé pedagogical methods and
thé means on hand for évaluation purposes. Quality Education also puts into question thévery
culture, thé dynamics and thé existing projects of each and every establisment. Ail in ail, thé
Council has illustrated in many ways thé various links that do exist between thé intended aims,
thé ways and means pursued, thé sen/ices offered and thé "Quality Education" called for. It thus

puts into théforeground, théconcerns and profoundthoughts related to quality éducationwhich

hâve truly preoccupied most of thé occidental countries over thé last décades.3
Hère it must be realized also that, in général,thé debates over quality éducation hâve omitted
really to take thé very complexity of thé phenomenon fully into account. There, as elsewhere,
it is mainlythé level of thé pupils learningthat has raised thé biggest concerns and has been thé
most

severely criticized.

Thé décline in thé levels of

learning is readily denounced4.

Pupils who

are leaving school now, allegedly know less than their parents. Yet as far as thé Council is
concerned, in order to diagnoze this décline a far more thorough and more extensive analysis
is required. It appears, that in thé course ofthé centuries, each previous générationhas always
been considered

as

being

better educated

that thé décline in thé level of

learning has

as

thé

following one5.

not been

as

Yet certain studies indicate

général as assumed6.

Certains groups,

especially those considered as thé most underprivileged ones, seem to hâve improved their

See thé OECD report in "Schools and Quality" An international report, Paris, 1989.

As concerns this matter, thé publication of thé American report of thé National Commission on Excellence in Education and
entitled "A Nation at Risk" was of gréât importance.

Vivian de Landsheere, "Enseignement collégial et compétences minimales" in thé reports of thé 10" annual convention ofthé
"Association québécoisede pédagogiecollégiale, Québec, may-june 1990; S.C. E. Thé quality of French in thé schools, a
shared responsibility Québec, 1987 pages 6 & 7.

See: Marshall Smith, "Educational Reform in thé United States" quoted by OECD in "Schools and Quality" pages 45 & 46;
Christian Bandelot and Roger Establet, "Le niveau monte" Paris, Seuil, 1989.
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standing in thé course of thé years. When thé impact of thé school on thé pupils' learning has
to be taken into account, then thé initial standing of thé pupils enrolled has also to be taken into
considération. It will be realized then, that those schools which hâve had a positive influence and

which register positive value added results and where pupils hâve best succeeded in acquiring
knowledge and skills, are most often than not schools which, in comparison to other schools,
accuse

a

lower overall average

standing7.

Thé démocratie

principle

about freedom of

access

to éducation and thé ensueing drastic increase in enrolment are factors which hâve also to be
taken into account when considering thé average scholastic output. In view of thé fact that

regular school attendance beyondthé elementary level has ceased to be considered a privilège
reserved for a minority, it can be, and even must be expected, that théaverage level will register
a

certain décline8.

In thé absence of more sophisticatred measurement tools and clearer data it appears that

évaluation applied only to thé cognitive performance within certain spécifie learning skills
exclusevely by means of tests or examinations. If an analysis of such cognitive teaching results
can, on thé one hand, reveal certain obvious flaws within thé System, like for instance thé low
qualityof French,théregrettable level of illiteracy, thédangereousdrop-out rate, whichare Flaws
ail too often referred to nowadays, we must, on thé other hand, not lose sight of thé fact that
quality éducation is also achieved through duly applied forms of excellence and futly recognized
educational successes9.

However,

there is

no

doubt that thé

ever

increasing interest

shown for

a marked improvement in educational results so as to satisfy thé expectations of thé population
at large, is putting thé teachers into thé limelight and calling them to account.

It must be remembered that thé im licit ualit of thé teachin
a necessa

ersonnel as a whole is indeed

and essential re-re uisite to ualit éducation but b no means an exclusive and

sufficient one1 0.

It is not

a

sufficient

one

because,

as

already indicated, quality

results after ail

OECD"Schools and Quality" pages 48 & 49.
"Ifthé Olympic games became suddenly accessibleto whomever wishes to participate , without any prier sélection being
imposed, nobody would be surprised to notice a decrease in thé average performances, even if for that matter thé gréât
champions remained on an equal footing among themselves Viviane Landsheere, op. cit. page 9. Does not thé fact of
gainingeasieraccessindicatea positivestep taken bythéSystem andthatthé possibility of increasingtheir level of learning
will be offered to a greater number.

In a présentation to thé members of thé annual report Committee, on November29tn 1990, Mr. Guy Rocher underlined thé
importance of "pluraliser l'excellence' (spreading excellence).
10

OECD, "Théteachertoday" , Paris, 1990, page 10.

can be achieved only through a true amalgamation of objectives, curricula, programmes, school
organizations, institutional évaluations, financial and materiat resources, school dynamics and
teaching practices. It goes without saying also, that thé initial frame of mind of thé pupil at thé
onset of his or her éducation, plays a capital rôle in thé kind of results he or she will be able to
attain in thé long run. Teachers alone cannâtfully guarantee thé quality of educational results
because said quality is itself thé by-reproduct of an active and harmonious synergism. Of
course, it is true that thé performance of each and every pupil is directly linked to thé high level
of expectations set by their teachers. Nevertheless, thé pedagogical leadership exerted by thé
school administration and thé degree of thé involvement of thé parents contribute also in a
positive

and direct way to thé

successes

achieved

by pupils1 1".

Although théteaching practice is not théonly determiningfactor in théquality of thé educational
resutts attained, it remains neverthelessthémost determining one of ail. Almost ail actions aimed
at pupils are teacher initiated. It is thé teacher who ultimately transforms thé officiai curriculum
into a relevant curriculum, It is thé teacher who will succeed in awakening and in maintaining

thé motivation of thé pupils. It is thé teacher who initiâtes, coordinates and supervises thé
learning oriented activities. It is again up to théteachers to measure and evaluate thé learning
achievements.

In thé course of thé last several years, in ail thé gréât national and international reports dealing
with éducation, it is théteaching personnel that has always been identified as thé main actor in
any improvement of thé quaiity in éducation.

In a previous report .

Thé Council itself

underlines thé fact that it is thé sum total of thé compétences of ail thé educational agents
involved that can ensure thé success of thé battle for quality in éducation.

Thé ministers of éducation of thé countries members of thé OECD, hâve declared in 1 984, that:

"... thé degree of efficiency in schooling, at ail levels, dépends on a highly qualified and
thoroughly motivated teaching staff". Consequently, thé conditions for thé hiring of teachers,

RéginaldGrégoire, Les facteurs qui façonnent une bonne école, Québec, MEQ, 1990.
12

Quality Education, a challenge, pages 29 to 34.
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their working conditions, their training, their social status as well as their career prospects and
their incréments will hâve to be re-assessed"13.

Most of thé American

reports

draw similar conclusions1 4.

Thèse

reports

maintain that in order

to sustain thé participation of thé teachers in thé efforts required to improve quality, it will be
necessary to reassess their working conditions, their salaries, their prestige, their professional

autonomy so as to be able to attract thé best candidates. They insist also on emphasizingthé
importance ofteachertraining. To this respect, many programmes hâvebeen implemented with
thé aim of

increasing thé efficiency

and thé excellence

of thé teachers1 5.

In France thé teachers also are uppermost involved in those public debates dealing with thé
quality pertainingto thé éducationSystem and even to society at large. Théteaching profession
is considered as "thé hope profession"16. It is said that: "no other profession can in thé long
run exert greater influence on thé future of French society" and that "at thé same time, no change
of any conséquence and of any lasting effect can be implemented within thé System of
éducation, if thé teachers are not provided with thé means that will allow them to become
instrumental in thé implementation of change"17.
Accordingly, stratégies for changes in thé éducation System are formulated in such a way as to
ensure improvement in thé working conditions of thé teaching profession through varied and
stimulating tasks; greater freedom for initiative; new social status for thé teaching profession. As
for university teachers, their eroding conditions are also raised, especially with respect to their
dismal working conditions, their financial situation and their bleak career outlook.

Measures of

OECD, "Théministers ofthé OECDcountries speak aboutteaching in thé modem society", available document, Paris 1985,
p. 56. More recently, théOECD,still searchingfor quality in éducationand in thé hope of easingthédiscontenttowardsthé
teaching profession, has proposed four measures: attract good candidates, provide them with bettertraining, maintain a spirit
of compétition within thé teaching ranks, boost thé teachers morale and motivate them. Schools and quality, page 78.
See, National Commission on Excellence in Education, A Nation at Risk; Holmes Group, Tomorrow's Teachers, Michigan State
University, 1986; Thé Cannegie Foundation for thé advancement of Teaching, Thé Condition of Teaching, A State by State
Analysis, Princeton, N. J., 1988.

William W. Wayson and others, Up from Excellence; Thé Impact of thé Excellence Movement on Schools, Phi Delta Kappa,
Bloomington Indiana, 1988. There are programmes dealing with career progression, thé recruitment of choice candidates,
thé practice of teaching.
18

"Propositionspour renseignement de l'avenir" report of thé Collègede Franceto thé Présidentof thé Republic, in Le Monde
de l'éducation, #116, May 1985, pages 62 to 68.

JacquesLesourne, Éducationetsociété,Lesdéfisde l'an2000, Paris, LaDécouverte,LeMonde, 1988, p. 28.
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redress are proposed with thé aim of increasing thé salaries, of offering wider career
opportunities

and of

creating a "pool"

of young research teachers1 8.

In this respect, thé Council restâtes its views emphatically, namelly, that thé teaching profession
constitutes a major déterminant factor in any promotion of quality éducation due to thé very fact
that its spécifieand privileged characteristics promote close and unique human relations which
unité

teachers, pupils

and

knowledge1 9.

Such

a

close

inter-relationship,

which is further referred

to in thé following chapter, is in itself central to ail éducation. It requires adéquate préparation,

ongoing renewal, steady availability and accordingly appropriate support as well as suitable
récognition.

While assertingthis capital rôle played by teachers, we must nevertheless not fail to emphasize,
at one and thé same time, thé very importance of thé structures themselves, of ail other
participants and especially of thé pupils, which ail together play their rôle in thé process.
Forming pupils, constitutes a collective task calling for a concerted and systematic sharing of
responsibilities. On thé one hand, if théteaching body, on its own, is able to influence in some
ways thé direction and thé évolution of thé System as well as thé extent of thé support services
offered, and thé scope of thé resources to be allocated, it remains a fact that thé body in
question has no real décision making powers in thé process. Thé System of éducation is and
remains a public service administered by thé state. Thé teaching profession does not hâve any
légal or organizational power in thé décision making process resulting in thé very définition of
thémission of théschool. Therefore, even ifthécentral rôle played by teachers in thé promotion
of quality éducation is, and must be, recognized, they certainly cannot be held responsible for
everything. This will hâve to be remembered whenever thé social contract is about to be
renewed.

1.2

Thé social environment and its re uirements

Thé démographie, économie, cultural and socio-political forces which animate thé présent social
environment, do mitigate in faveur of a renewal of thé social contract between thé teaching

"Reportby Mr. Durry, Northforceon théteaching condition in higheréducation",Paris, Ministèrede l'Éducationnationale,
1988.

CSE, A pedagogyfor to-morrow in elementary schools. Québec1991, pages 27 and following.
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profession and society at large. Although this social environment is in many ways peculiar to
Québec,

it is

by no

means

exclusive to

it,

because it

prevails

countries20.

also in several western

Thé social environment has to face first of ail thé impact of démographieforces and tendencies.

Thé low birth rates which hâve been prévalent for many years, is one of thèse tendencies. It
is obvious that such a phenomenon has its effects on thé teaching body as a whote, because
it entails a decrease in thé need for new-personnel. This initial tendency though, is directly

related to three ancillarytendencies. Firstof ail, thé influx of ongoing immigration, which in itself
créâtes

new

schooling needs,

has to be taken into

considération22.

Then

cornes

thé

général

aging of thé school personnel which has also to be accounted for. This aging process is often
referred to

as

thé

"greying"

of thé

3

teaching personnel2 which,

in thé

long

run, will

require

an

influx of new blood into thé profession. Thirdly, thé prévalent tendency of increasing schooling
has had a marked effect aver thé last twenty years, through higher enrolments, especially at thé

secondary, collégial and university levels .
If to thèse tendencies, we add thé steadily growing development of thé adult éducation sector
aver this very same period, then it can be surmised that thé real need in teaching personnel will
probably not diminish for thé next ten years. Thé increased request for training, due to thé aging
of thé teaching personnel, thé changes in pupil enrolments and thé greater variety in teaching

qualities, is furthemore linkedto increasedrequestsfor newteachingpersonnel and even for new
kinds of teachers, deeply involved in a collective organization of thé school, willing to participate

in thé setting up of locally adapted curricula, while feeling jointly responsible also for thé quality
of thé above enumerated démographie forces will ail hâve indeed a direct influence on thé whole
of thé teaching body, especially with respect to its renewal in thé course of thé years ahead.

20

See, Jacques Lesourne, op. cit. OECD, "Thé teacher to day" and "Thé Schools and Quality"; Shapour Rassekh and George
Videanu, Les Contenus de l'éducation, Perspectives mondiales d'ici à l'an 2000, Paris, UNESCO, 1987.
Thé Council speaks about it in its opinion entitled: A pedagogy for to- morrow in e ementary schools, Québec 1991 , page
27 ans following.

22

23

Ibid.
OECD, "Thé Teacher Today' pages 25 and following. It is indicated therein, that "aging" or "greying" does not mean 'old".
See: CSE, Thé Parent Report, Twenty five years later and Thé school and thé professional orientation, a personal progression
beyond outside influences, Annual Report on thé state and needs of Education 1988-1989, Québec 1989.
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Thé social environment is also exposed to spécifie économie forces. Thus, thé successive
économie récessions and thé ensueing increases in unemployment, especially among thé
younger générations, hâve contributed in putting into doubt thé very ability of thé school to
ensure thé économie prosperity of thé collectivity and thé social mobility of thé individuals and
hâve succeeded even to put into question thé value and thé pertinence of schooling as a
whole2 5.

Thé récession has

an

effect also

on

thé

financing

of

public

éducation.

Thus,

thé

économiecrisis is generating a state crisis and is putting into question théschool output and thé
effectiveness of teaching. No doubt that teaching would not hâve escaped scrutiny and a

rigorous évaluation, even without thé économie reversai which took place after 19702e but it is
clear that in a context of scarcity of resources, interest in a full return of investments has
increased ail thé more, hence thé numerous assessments aboutthe quality of educational results

which hâve put into question thé teaching profession as a whole.
Anothertendency in théguise of a real économieground swell, concernsthéconcept of a worldwide economy and international

compétition2 7.

In order to

overcome

compétition, entreprises

hâve modernized their facilities and their approach so as to increase performance by adopting
new methods and new technics. Thus, they hâve not only improved thé quality of their product
but also thé quality of their services, while also investing on a long term basis in thé potential of
their labour forces through in-service training and recycling programmes.

For them thé

management of available compétences represented a major stake.
This concept of a global economy has inspired many industrial countries to invest in human
resouces and develop their quality so asto increase performance and competitiveness. Through
thé importance attached to thé development of human resources, they hâve once again put
éducation and teaching into a priority position.

Thé OECD attributes this trend to two basic factors, namely that thé technological innovations

are such nowadays, that henceforth a highly qualified labour force will be needed to allow
industrialized countries to produce goods and services of outstanding quality and, accordingly,

25

26

27

Rassekh et Videanu, op. cit., pages 35 ss.
OECD, Thé Schools and quality, p. 17.

Thé Council has already dealt with thé continuous training of thé labour force, in its opinion entitled: Thé up-grading of thé
labour force in Québec:a challenge for thé éducationSystem, Québec , 1987, pages 3-4.
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any country which fails to improve its educational System risks losing ils prize position in world
compétition.

Thèse requirements, imposed by world compétition, will result in greater stress being put on
educational results and subsequently on thé very performance of thé teaching personnel itself.
By répercussion, thèse same requirements will initiate thé school establishments to certain related
values and practices, like thé concept of excellence, thé concept of productivity and thé one of
accountability.

At thé elementary and thé secondary level, certain control mechanisms are

already in place and thé comparisons of results between school boards are common place. At
thé collège level there exists what is called thé "collège honours list" while in universities, thé
respective productivity of departments are analyzed and compared. Just as much as productivity
requirements are inhérent to international compétition, thus, in thé educational field, thé above
mentionned practices seeking thé attainment of higher educational results, are inhérent to thé
teaching practice. But, as will be seen later, thèse procédures are not always fully compatible
with teaching considered as a professional act.

Certain forces within thé social environment

do indeed

générale genuine

cultural mutations2 8.

Thus, thé tremendous influx of thé média and thé prépondérance given by society to thé
dissémination of information hâve deprived thé school of its quasi-monopoly as thé true centre
for thé transmission of knowledge. Thé teaching personnel has now to compete with other

sources of information which put into question thé very specifity and relevance of its activity as
a body, while compelling it to find alternative or complementary forms of pedagogicat practices,

like distance éducationand individual training. How can thé attention of pupils engrossed in a
culture of vidéo games and vidéo clips be stimulated and their interest awakened? How can

knowledge acquired in various fields be put to use and integrated into a systematic learning
process?

Due to thé fact that teachers will now hâve to master commununication and

informationtechnologies, shouldthey not accordingly be ableto benefitfrom new in-serviceand
recycling courses? Those are as many challenges that teachers hâve to meet in their daily
teaching practice.

ThéCouncil hasanalyzedseveral aspectsofthissocio-cultural mutation in its reportentitled: DevelopingEthicalcompétence
for today's world: an essential educational task, 1989-1990 Report on thé state and needs of éducation, Québec, 1990,
chapter 2.
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Thé général increase in schooling has also somehow eroded that privileged position enjoyed so
far by teachers and has to some degree even adversely affected their social status, while at thé
same time it has contributed to thé awakening of a new awareness and a higher interest in

school life on behalfof parents and thé population at large, thus raisingthé level of expectations
accordingly. Like ail experts in théfield of knowledge, teachers hâve experienced a décline in
their social récognition due to thé généralincrease in thé level of schooling and thé ever wider
diffusion

of

knowledge2 9.

At thé

same

time

however,

thé

requirements

in thé field of thé

teaching of sciences and technical skitls hâvebecome ever more stringent, so that théteachers
now hâve to transmit not only knowledge and know-how subjected to a constant state of
évolution, but hâve also to instill in pupils thé required skills and aptitudes for mastering thèse

sciences and technologies. Whatever has to be taught to pupils, and whoever is called upon
to teach it, will henceforth hâve to take into account, on a universal and even a planetary scale,
thé very dimensions

directly linked

to

ecology,

to international peace, and to worldwide

equity3 0.

Even thé évolution of thé family structure and thé family model, puts into question thé mandate
of thé school as an institution and its very way of operating. Changes which hâve taken place

in thé family structures are imposing new requirements on thé schools which, as of now, are
often called upon to perform tasks which had hitherto been assumed by thé family. As a result
of such changes, some parents feel also far less interested in school matters and are given to

pay less attention to their child's progress. Thé lack of authority and thé loosening of ties,
experienced in family circles hâvetheir répercussions in thé classroom, where thé teachers are
required more and more to assume new responsibilities as guidance counsellors, as mentors or
even as companions.

ThééducationSystem andthéteaching practice are of course directly influenced by thé ethnical
and cultural diversity prédominant in societyto day. Accordingly, éducation has to become multi-

cultural in scope, in order to be able to accept and welcome every-one and to be open to
plurality. To meet thé needs of such an inter-culturat situation, a certain re-alignment of thé

teaching content is called for, thé school must adopt an open atmosphèrefavourable to thé full
récognition of rights3

1

and thé teachers will hâve to be

adaptable

to thé

highest degree possible.

Jacques Lesourne, Education and Society, p. 50.
30

31

Rassekh and Videanu, op. cit. page 21.

CSE Educational challenges and plurality, Québec1987 and Developping Ethical compétencetor today's world.
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Furthermore, thé social environment is faced with dynamic socio-political trends which go so far,
as to put into question thé very rôle of thé state and its opérations. In a period of économie
récession, which by nature is conducive to thé expansion of a neo-liberat ideology, any state is
bound to expérience a certain crisis of confidence. At thé présent time it is quite noticeable that:
"thé very principle of egality which has been prevailing so far, and wherely it was assumed that

it is essentially up to thé state to distribute ail goods and services equitably, is now starting to
lose ground little by little, to more conservative ideas which advocate a society far less inclined
to count on state intervention but more given to put its trust into a market economy and into thé
Personal involvement of each individual in order to ensure social development and achieve

equity3 2".

This neo-liberal

professions closely linked

wave

in turn, has contributed to thé fall in

to thé state, whether in thé field of health

prestige
care or

of

precisely those

éducation3 3.

It becomes apparent, that existing political institutions are gradually weakening. Successive
crises experienced by ail states and their structures in conjunction with a world-wide expansion
of thé economy, hâve been instrumental in thé général weakening of thé overall classical state
apparatus. Thé décline of thé central state and thé increase of poverty, raise thé crucial problem
of thé distribution of wealth and thé

adjudication

of social

justice3 4.

In

spite

of

ail,

thé state is

still perceived as a guarantor of equity and as a promoter of a sensé of solidarity, which remain
values still to be reckoned with, even within thé framework of a néo-liberal society.

Of course within such a novel framework, thé fundamental objectives of thé school System and
thé activities of thé teachers therein, will hâve to be reassessed. Shall thé school System and
thé teaching profession, henceforth be moulded in accordance with thé standards of excellence
already prevailing in économie fields? Thé schools, as well as thé teaching personnel could for
instance faveur those tendencies already prévalent in university circles, whereby définitive steps
are taken in order to value and finance above ail that type of research activity which can lead
directly to practical technological application. To thé détriment of teaching, some kind of ultra
specialization in certain fields could also be favoured unduly which would then structure any
career progression in such a way as to lead to an increased yet unwarranted stratification of thé

32

33

34

OECD, Thé schools and quality page 16.

Guy Rocher, présentation of November 29 1990 (see note 8 above).
Raymond Laliberté spoke along thèse lines during thé meeting with thé members of thé annual report committee, on
november 29", 1990.
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profession. It could also be that in thé pursuit of thé objective for equal opportunities in
éducationfor ail, thé school System will opt for thé implementation of some kind of differentiated
pedagogy. Will attempts be madeto diversify in thé best possible waythétasks of théteachers,
without for that matter resorting to thé imposition of a rigid functional hierarchy? In one way or
another, thé practice of teachingwill indeed be directly affected by ail those pertinent questions
which hâvebeen raised, bythésélectionof options whichthey impose and thénew approaches
they will advocate.
1.3

cific to thé school environment

Thé challen

Some importanttrends, spécifieto thé newschool environment and which as such offer as many
challenges to thé daily practice of thé teaching profession, hâve now to be taken into
considération hère. Four of them corne to mind and ait four hâve répercussions on thé practice
of teaching. They are ail linked to that quest for quality which, as stated before, constitutes a

bottom line trend within society in généraland éducation in particular.
Théfirst of them concerns thé social expectations with regard to éducation, which hâve increased

tremendously in scope and hâve become more diverse in nature, precisely at a time when
éducation itself appears paradoxically to hâve ceased to be considered as high a collective
priority as it used to be. Thé démographie, économie, social, cultural and political changes,

previously referred to, hâve left in their wake ever higher and more diverse expectations,
contradictory at times but ail of them focussing on thé schools and on thé teachers.
Thus thé school and thé teaching personnel are called upon to offer sound basic training, to
transmit, not only more and more content, but also content which by nature is far more diversified
as

in thé

past3 5,

to

put

into

practice complex,

enriched and

adapted training programmes,

without for that matter even considering of altering thé time of présence of thé pupils in thé
classroom. A versatile as well as specialized labourforce is required, able to meet compétition
and handle market changes as well as to tackle various tasks. Following ait thé changes that

Thé new version of thé study programmes for thé elementary and thé secondary levels are varied in content and pursue a
gréâtmany objectives. Their implementation meets with difficulties due to thé lack of adéquate teacher initiation and thé lack
of available teaching time. At thé collégial and thé university under-graduate level, thé emphasis is put more and more or
fondamental training which requires that teachers possess a thorough knowledge of their subject matter and remain open
to an inter-disciplinaiy approach. It is expected also thatthé university will strive to transmit thé sum total ofthé knowledge
acquired from générationto générationand will help théstudents to fathom thattheir skills will hâveto encompass a much
widerfield, as for instance thé ethics of science or thé ethics of research. In this respect, see Guy Rocher, "Redéfinitionof
thé rôle of thé university", in Education, twenty five years later! and after?, Québec, IQRC, 1990 pages 181 to 197
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hâve occurred in society, expectations call for more efficient school services, welcoming classes,
student loan and scholarship services, and more extended learning support services and social
assistance services without any increase in thé allocation of funds to absorb thé increased costs
of such services. Parents and pupils alike keep requiring more and more from thé school itself
and thé whole teaching personnel. While thé pupils demand that their needs be taken into

considérationto a higherdegree by théschool, thécollègeand thé university, they ask also that
they be giventhé right to evaluatetheirteachers. Théparentsthemselves, are getting more and
more involved in thé existing participation structures at thé elementary and secondary level and
want to deal with thé teachers of their children

on an even

footing3 ®.

Thé school establishments

as well as thé teaching personnel, are called upon to increase thé equalization of opportunities
in éducation and to raise thé learning levels. Thé schools and thé teaching personnel alike, must
keep on concentrating fully on their inhérent mission in thé field of learning and thé field of

individualdevelopment, while remainingatthésametime, attunedto thé needs ofthécommunity
and open to thé world.

Considering thé chronic tack of available resources, thé demands put on thé school System by
thé society at large, exert gréât pressures on thé System as a whole and compel it to put into
question thé scope of its own mission and to adjust its own priorities. This situation of course

has a strong impact on théteaching profession itselfas concernsthé planning oftheirtasks and
thé extent of thé rôle they will be called upon to play, without for that matter benefitting of any

further support or professional assistance. This challenge of major proportion which will hâve
to be met, requires of course that thé very terms of thé social contract be thoroughly revised.
Thé democratization of thé access to éducation and thé diversification of thé clientèle are other

aspects to be reckoned with. Through this democratization, a far wider range of clientèle gains
easier access to éducation. In Québec, like in many other industrialized countries, schooling has
become far

more

accessible and thé numbers of

diplomas

obtained has increased

steadily3 7,

in spite of thé fact that thé overall drop-out rate is unfortunately stitl too high. This increase is

such, that thé enrolment at thé university level is now as extensive as thé one at thé secondary

Remarks heard during thé consultation session in Montréal on november 15 1990.
CSE, Thé Parent report, twenty five years later. pages 30 to 37.
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level and covers about half a million people including those enrolled on a part time basis and
those

attending

thé adult éducation sector3 8.

Not only has thé clientèle of thé school System increased in numbers, it has also become far
more diversified in character. Thus, in thé course of thé last décade, thé Québec school System,

through its policy of intégration, has admitted into regular classes alsothose pupils with marked
learning difficulties ,

has

integrated allophone pupils

into thé French

language schools4 0,

and

has allowed adults, especially those enrolled in technical vocational éducation to join regular
courses. Efforts hâve also been made, to encourage a greater number of girls to attend
university and to broaden thé scope of their career choices. At ail levels of thé school System,
thé population has accordingly become linguistically socio-economically and culturally far more
diverse in every

way41.

Such a diversificationin théschool population requires also a diversificationas regardsthérealm
of values to be taught, thé ways in which studies are approached, thé various objectives to be
attained and thé procédures to be adopted. It requires, on behalf of thé teachers a greater
understanding of thé cultural diversity and accordingly a reassessment of thé courses of study
to be offered and thé pedagogical practices to be pursued. Many of thé people consulted by
thé Council, hâveinsisted on pointing outthatthèsechanges represent a tremendous challenge
for thé teaching personnel and require modifications in thé initial as well as thé on-going training
programmes as well as thé whole teaching approach.

Thé third aspect concerns thé organization of thé school System and its évolution. For many,
thé school System has become far too centralized aver thé years. Décisions continue to be
made at a central level, thé schools and thé teaching personnel hâve still very little room to

38

39

CSE, Théstudent populations of thé collèges and thé universities (opinion in thé process of élaboration).
Thé arrivai in schools of pupils with sévèrephysical and mental handicaps, causes serious problems, but will also hâveto
be considered in thé framework of a wider social contract.

In this case, one of thé major difficulties encountered can be attributed to thé présence of a high percentage of allophone
pupils in certain schools of thé metropolitan districts.
CSE, Thé student populations.
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manoeuver4

2

in

spite

of thé fact that

some

attempts

hâve

allegedly

been made to decentralize

thé System in thé pedagogical field, by encouraging thé implementation of school projects, of
institutional évaluation policies and through a free choice of teaching methods and pedagogical
tools.

It is felt nevertherless that thé industrial and bureaucratiecharacteristics of thé school System are

still far too pronounced. Théuse of newcomputerizedtechnologies in school administration are
even considered as "a step backwards'143 because it is deemed that thèse new computer
technologies hâve been used far more until now in order to control teaching and to standardize
administrative and educational practices rather than for thé purpose of developping current
practices in a more rational and responsible way.

Thé use of a highly centralized and very bureaucratie organizationat model in thé application of
budgetary rules, pedagogicalprogrammes and collective agreements can contribute in reducing
thé status of thé teachers, especially at thé elementary and secondary level, to that of a mère
exécutant or performer with thé result of "taylorizing" to a certain degree thé very act of teaching
and offurther isolating théteaching profession. Teachers and administrators alike who are made
to feel collectively less responsible will no doubt tend to withdraw and to isolate themselves.
Thus teachers at thé elementary, thésecondary and even thécollégial level could become more
and more inclinedto get less involved in those matters not strictly related to thé classroom itself.
Even at thé university level it seems that in thé last fifteen years, thé teaching norms hâve
become more and more institutionalized, which tends to show that a rather narrow technocratie
organizational model applies

even

to thé

university44.

It appears though that said organizational model is starting to be slowly superceded by a more
participatory or collégial oriented administrative model. Such a collégial approach involving not

42

Commentaries heard in thécourse ofthé consultation session held by théCouncil on november 15 , 1990, seem to confirm
this. See also, for instance: Paul-Emile Gingras, «Plaidoyerpour, l'autonomie pédagogiquedes collèges» in Pédagogie
Collégiale, vol. 3, number 4, april 1990 pages 7 to 9.

43

André Brassard, "L'utilisation des NTTI à des fins de gestion et la progression "en arrière" de la gestion scolaire" présentation

made during a convention in Sherbrooke on november 2" 1989. By "progression en arrière" or "rétrograde progression", thé
author intends to point out that in orderto reinforce school management ever more reliance is put on centralized décision
making, stricter controls, and uniform practices.
See Pierre Dandurand, "Institutionnalisation d'un nouveau modèle professionnel chez les universitaires francophones"
présentation to thé ACFAS convention at teh university Lavai, in mai 1990.
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only thé teachers but also ail other people concerned, can be considered as fully conducive to
thé élaboration of

a

truly

establishment oriented collective

project4 5.

Such an administrative model which requires participative leadership arouses ever increasing

interest because it encourages involvement and committment within thé ranks of teachers .
It motivâtes teachers, stimulâtes their energy and their interest in pedagogical activity, atlows
them to sponsor their professional autonomy and to reinforce their feelings of belonging while
partaking actively in thé collective décision making process of their establishment. Ail thèse
challenges will hâve to be taken on in order to be able to increase fundamentally thé quality of
éducation and they will further hâve to be defined during thé process of thé renewal of thé social
contract.

Théfourth aspect relates to thé changing image of théteaching profession. Ever since thé quiet
révolution in Québec, thé teaching body has experienced a massive influx of a new génération
of teachers. Its respective characteristics hâve experienced a distinct and separate évolution
within thé various teaching sectors. For several décades, thé average âge of thé career teachers
has steadily increased. Thé teaching body has matured professionnaly and its members are
nowadays more highly qyalified then they hâve ever been. Of course increased expérience
combined with higher qualifications lead to higher professional aspirations.

A far greater

proportion of thé teachers active at thé collégial or thé university level hâve a doctorate. They
are accordingly more compétent in many ways and far more intested as in thé past to get

involved in other tasks besides teaching tasks, namely in research projects and services to thé
collectivity. At thé elementary and thé secondary levé), many teachers are interested and ready
to partake in pedagogical development and pedagogical implementation activities. In thé course

of thé last few years it so happened that two kinds of teachers hâve been working side by side,
namely career teachers and non-tenured teachers in thé schools and in collèges, and professors
and lecturers in universities. Those teachers who find themselves in an unstable employment
situation are of course concerned about their career and do not really participate fully in thé life
of thé establishment.

45

46

It can be assumed that thé new Public Education Act encourages such a development. Even though it confirms that thé
school boards remain thé units in charge of providing educational services; contrary to Bill 40 in 1982 which was more
specifically school oriented, it recognizes nevertheless that ail main educational activities take place at thé school level, and
institutes accordingly "school orientation committees'.
Thé Council has decided to deal with thé question of "educational management" in its next annual report.
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Full-time members of thé teaching profession seek further outlets to their teaching career. They
are interested in leaves for studies, in partial release time, in order to enrich and diversify their

professionalactivities. Evenwithinthéprésentsyndicalcontext, newoperational approachesare
sought and doser coopération between ail thé partners in thé éducation System are being
advocated, like revamping thélabour relations chart, encouragingteachersto participateopenly
in educational projects, finding ways of ensuring greater flexibility and modulation in thé
performance of given tasks, sponsoring partnership between thé syndicale and thé university
research groups seeking solutions to big educational problems, animating open discussions of
pedagogical questions. Ail this indicates that thé time has corne to undertake an in-depth
analysis of thé teaching profession, thé more so, because ail thé new social, cultural and
economical factors already referred to, keep on imposing major changes on thé educational

System and its main partners at thé very moment when thé profession has to increase
substantially its own ranks and hasto welcomethose newcomerswhichwill eventually take over
1.4

Thé obstacles to be overcome

It seems in many ways, that thétime for thé renewal of a social contract is eminently propitious.
But such a renewal can only be really envisaged if beforehand certain important obstacles can
be overcome, obstacles raised by thé economical and thé political situations as well as those
related to thé school situation.

Thé obstacles due to economica! and political circumstances are manyfold. First of ail, thé
decrease in prestige of théstate related professions and accordingly of théteaching profession
has made it ail thé more difficult to find good suitable candidates for teacher training .
Furthermore, due to a lack of adéquate public financing, problems of dire conséquences are

afflicting teaching in général. Thé universities and their teaching personnel are compelled to
seek financingfrom outside sources interested in subsidizingresearch, thus relegating teaching
to a secondary rank. At thé elementary, secondary and collégial level thé workload of thé
teaching personnel has increased at thé expense of true participation. In thé absence of
sufficient funds to compensate teacher release time, thé in-service training programmes are

adversely affected and so are thé practice teaching programmes for student teachers. What is
more, at ail teaching levels, thé practice of hiring part-time personnel has created a two tiered
category of teachers whichdoes in no wayfacilitatethécréationof truly compatible and créative
work teams. It so appears also that productivity and control related values and practices, rather
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more spécifieto world economy, are now progressively infiltratingthéschool environment. Thus
thé tendency of initiating thé pupils in thé art of acquiring ever more information could take
précèdent aver thé art of teaching them how to learn. Or else, performance and control
measures are resorted to more and more, at thé expense of théteachers' professional freedom
of action.

Within thé school environment thé main obstacles still to be oversome are those pervading ever

prévalent tendencies towards centralization and normalization at ail cost, even at thé cost of
perniciously eroding théteachers innate sensé of responsibility. Furthermore, in their eagerness
to survive or to expand and to compete thé school establishments run thé risk of destroying their
teachers' spirit of concentration and their willingess to share responsibilities. New ways of
recruiting personnel, of ensuring career progression, of implementing teaching évaluation
procédures, or encouraging greater flexibility in thé assignment oftasks and mobility in thé career
field, can be hampered or even jeopardized, if ingrained traditions in labour relations prevail. Any
lack of a true human resources management policy in thé field of éducation, a policy which
would require thé establishment of national as well as local stratégies applying to recruiting, to
retraining, to workload rescheduling, to career mobility, will prevent in many ways, if not
altogether, thé recruiting of quality personne! and thé optimal use of available resources.
Thèse are but some of thé obstacles which will hâve to be taken into account and which will

hâveto be overcome collectively in whichever way possible. Indeed, in spite of ail thé clear signs
indicating that thé time has corne to envisage a renewal of thé social contract, some of thèse
obstacles could still put into jeopardy any harmonious and satisfactory renewal of such a
contract for thé good of ail.
* *
*

Thé social requirements and thé educational challenges call for thé renewal of thé social contract
between teachers and society. Such a new contract can prevail only in as far as it romains fully
committed to quality éducation and proves itself able to rise above given obstacles. This being
thé case, it is incumbent now to analyze fully thé very essence of thé spécifie profession with
which thé text will deal at length, namely: thé act of teaching.
* *
*
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CHAPTERII
Reco nizin thé distinct character of thé act of teachin

Whether thé members of thé teaching profession, active at whatever level or in whichever field
of éducation,are referred to as teachers, instructors of professors, it is not théterminology used
to designate them that really matters, but it is thé act they perform, while exercising their
profession, which is of thé utmost importance. It is indeed thé act of teaching which is and
remains thé essence of their profession.

In any renewal of thé social contract between thé

teaching profession and society, it must first of ail be clearly understood what is really meant by
teaching and thé distinct character of this act will hâve to be finally established and recognized.
This chapter will deal with thé spécifie nature and character of thé act of teaching. Thé first
section will consider thé question of assimilation of expérience and knowledge. Thé second
section will deal with thé inter-active nature of this act. Thé third section explains its complexity

in thé light of thé various tasks to be performed, thé demande to be met and thé skills and
qualifications required, thé fourth section underlines its main professional characteristics.
2. 1

A reflective act

Considering its professional characteristics, thé act ofteaching can simply not be considered as

thé équivalent of a mère mechanical task. It is an act which has to be defined as a reflective
act1.

To that effect, three

major

reasons

can

be invoked.

Thé first reason is that thé act of teaching compels thé teacher beforchand to corne to terms with

any given situation which, by its very nature, entails forcibly an intimate relationship between
individuals. Such a situation which puts several individuals into close contact can offer unique

opportunities but can also leadto some uncertainties and can easity become controversial. Such
an interaction requires that thé expert, while performing his or her professional activities, relies

not only on his or her acquired scientific, specialized and standardized knowledge, but learns
also to adapt his or her intervention to circumstantial variations or requirements. In such a

In order to understand that notion of reflective work better, please consult Louis Maheu and Martin Robitaille. "Les enjeux

professionnels et le rapport au travail des enseignants du collégial" ACFAS Convention Québec, May 1990; Donald A.
Schon, "Théreflective Practitioner", How professionalsthink in action, NewYork. Basic Books Inc, 1982and "Educating
théreflectivepractitioner"SanFransisco,Jossey-BassPublishers,1987. DavidBoud, RosemaryKeoghand DavidWalker,
"Reflection, Turning Expérience into Learning" New York, Nichais Publishing Company, 1985.
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situation, any professional practice becomes more of an art relying on creativity, than a science
or a skill to be applied mechanically in a standardizedway. Thus, thé mèretechnical résolution
of a problem cannot be considered as a professional act.
Thé act ofteaching is and must remain such a reflective introspective act. It requires méditation
and creativity. Learning situations can be at once unique, but also unstable, they can beget
conflicts of values between pupils and teachers in their search for knowledge. As such, to teach
becomes an art and any learning situation which automatically calls for an interaction, forces thé
teachers to weigh their actions, adjust them, or aller them almost spontaneously.

Thé act of

teaching therefore requires not only action, but also thought, which implicitly confirms that thé
act of teaching is a professionial act.

Thé second reason is that teaching requires also a certain degree of research. A reflective act
calls not only for reflection in thé course of thé action, but also reflection about thé action. It

links practice and research. Thought is reflected through thé action and thé action is reflected
through thé thought. A reflective act teaches how to proceed with what has to be done and
never to separate action from research. A practitioner of a reflective act is at thé same time a

researcher. Such a practitioner unités thought and practice, explains thé theory underlying thé
practice, and aligns thé practice with thé underlying thought. Within himself or herself, thé
practitioner duly questions thé interaction between his or her practice and his or her research.

Thé reflective practice must become part of thé act of teaching which has to remain constantly
adaptable to prevailing circumstances, considering that its main purpose is to bring together
people and knowledge in a continuing state of évolution. In thé process of their continuous

training, a question that will be dealt with further on, thé teachers keep on questioning
themselves about thé nature of their daily task, their own concept of it, thé relevance of their
practice and of their involvement in research. It is through such ongoing interaction between

research and action, that he act of teaching somehow acquires its true professional
characteristics.

Thé third reason is that in its essence, thé practice of teaching must ensure thé transformation
of expérience into knowledge. Thé reflective act requires such a translation of expériences into
concepts, which in turn will inspire new expériences. This again implies that some kind of

dialogue between thé concrète and thé abstract is being held, that action and reflection do
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interact and expérience is taken into considération. Thus, expérience induced knowledge is
being acquired which can at thé right moment duly influence décision making. Somehow such
interaction between reflection and action will generate suitable réflexes in given situations.

Théact of teaching must remain duly reflective in scope. In their daily course of action, teachers
must remain able to rely on their expérienceinduced knowledge. Of necessity, they will hâveto
be encouraged in their attempts of transforming daily expérience into pedagogicat and didactic
knowledge. In order to compare and to consolidate their own expérience induced knowledge,
teachers should be able to partake in exchanges between colleagues. Relieve time should also
be granted so as to allow them to evaluate and readjust their practice. Such measures will
contribute in strengthening thé professional character of thé act of teaching.
2. 2

An inter-active act

In every respect, thé act of teaching is people oriented. Its main purpose is to attend to thé
development of people. Its main strategy consists in cultivating good human relationships
through assistance and médiation. As opposed to work which consists in producing material
goods for instance, teaching represents people related work, work with and for human beings.
This in itself représente one of thé fundamental aspects of such inter-active activity of an
emotional, intellectual, social and physical character. No sooner produced, such active work is
automatially absorbed. In such circumstances, thé working conditions are not only influenced
but deeply affected by thé very attitude of those directly involved, namely thé pupils, be it through
their coopération, their reluctance or their lack of interest.

Teaching in thé long run means persisting in finding ail thé right strategems is order to be able
to motivate, to interest and to stimulate thé pupils in their pursuit of knowledge. By exploiting
judiciously this inhérent désire to learn, thé teacher succeeds in enticing thé pupils to remain
actively

committed to

learning

and to

accumulating

skills and

knowledge2.

Thé fulcrum of thé

act of teaching remains thé pupils insatiable curiosity and their désire to learn. Teaching means
to instill in pupils a thirst for knowledge, to spur their curiosity and to challenge their
intelligence3.

Thé act of

teaching involves

thé

pupil

from thé

beginning of thé learning cycle

Antoine Prost, Eloge des pédagogues, Paris, Avril, 1985, p. 13 and pages 19 to 21
Pierre-Yves Boily, Le Plaisir d'enseigner, Montréal, Stanké 1990, pages 21 ss.

to
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its very end.

Thé act of teaching immerses pupils into éducation, induces their active

participation

thé

on

assumption

that each and every

pupil

worthy of personal attention throughout thé process.

can

be

potentially educated4

and is

In fact, thé act of teaching benefits

responsible individuals.

It benefits not only responsible individuals but simultaneously also groups of responsible

individual. Indeed each teacher has to run his or her class and accordinglyforms thé epicentre
of ail interactions between pupils. Those interactions can be manyfold and can range from
outright rivalry to mutual assistance.

Thé second aspect of this interactive activity is that, to teach means to establish close human

relations between responsible individuals. In some ways, théact of teaching expresses a power
relationship. Thé teachers indeed hold power, individual power as a result of their compétence
and expertise and institutional power through their position, like for instance thé power to

evaluate their pupils . But this power relationship can be fruitful only in so far as teachers will
be able to

help pupils acquire power

aver

themselves and

aver

thé world around them6.

It is

an assistance related relationship which brings together experienced individuals who hâve

already acquired some spécifieknowledge or means, with some who are still in thé process of
seeking or exploring their

own

way.

To

teach,

means

to

help,

to

guide

and to

accompany7.

Forteachers,théact ofteaching requiressound communicationskills. Fromthéelementary level
up be to thé university level, thé rôle of thé teacher has to be seen as thé rôle of a communicator
in

a

global

field of communications8.

To be able to communicate

is indeed

a

science

as

well

Philippe Mercier, Le Choix d'éduquer, Paris, 1991, pages 25ss.

H. Béginand C. Couette, "Relation éducativeet pouvoir" in Revue québécoisede psychologie, vol. 10, no. 1, 1989, page
89.
M, O'Brien and C. Whitmore, "Empowering Mature Women Students in Higher Education" McGill Journal of Education, vol.
24, no. 3, 1989, pages 305 to 320.

Bruno Hébert; "Éduquerc'est aussi accompagner" in Prospectives, february 1 981, pages 23to 29. See also: Guy Brouille!
"Connaître John" in Les Cahiers de Cap Rouge, vol. 13, no. 2, 1985, pages 12 et 13.
Inthécourseofthéconsultation session held bythéCouncil,théyoung participants hâveemphasizedthis clearly. In order
to be good communicators, teachers hâve to know their public. Pupils of thé secondary and thé collégial levé] and
university studentsfelt strongly aboutthé relationshipwhich must exist between: "théone who knows" and "théone who
wants to learn" According to them, expertise is important but pedagogy romains essential in orderto be able to transmit
knowledge and this remains true at ail levels of teaching. "ThéTeaching Profession", report aboutthé consultation held
in Montréal, November 15*, 1990.
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as an art because concepts and théories interact freely with intuitions and réactions, and in order

to respond to given learning situations, pedagogical and didactical planning is as much required,
as a certain dose of improvisation and imagination.

Human relations whichform thé core of thé act of teaching appear also to be thé main cause of

thé professional satisfaction expressed by teachers. Thé analysis of thé data collected by thé
Council, reveals that it is thé contact with pupils that gives thé teachers, their greatest job
satisfaction, be it at thé elementary, thé secondary or thé collégial level. Almost half of thé
teachers interviewed indicate that their relations with pupils are very satisfactory. It appears, that
thé rate of satisfaction expressed with respect ot thé relationship between pupils and teachers,

as compared with other job related factors, represents one of thé most reassuring aspect of thé
profession. At thé university level, 94% of thé professors believe in thé importance of being
respected by their students, while 80% of them déclare themselves fully satisfied with thé
relations

they enjoy

with their students outside

regular teaching periods9.

Thé third aspect of this interactive activity is that , while contributing to thé development of
individuals, teaching shapes their mind and helps them to acquire compétence. This can only

be achieved through thé transmittal of knowledge and know-how, and on condition that thé
pupils themselves take an active part in thé process. Through their participation, they will
assimilate knowledge and apply know-how in a practical way. In thé course of shaping thé mind
and sponsoring compétence, teaching contributes to thé development of thé individual. Thé
results ofthésurvey undertaken by thé Council, indicate that he majority of théteachers, namely
83 % at thé elementary level, 78 % at thé secondary and 80 % at thé collégial ones, do not agrée
that thé rôle of thé school should be restricted to thé intellectual development of thé individual

only. They are in favour of thé concept, that éducation should ensure thé intégral devetopment
of thé individual

as a

whole1 0.

Such

an

intégral development

of thé individual calls for

a

global

and successful interaction between thé teacher as a "master-pedagogue" and thé pupil as a
"student-actor"11. Thé master-pedagogue will know how to motivate and stimulate individuals,

howto encourage them to exertthemselves andto surpass themselves, and will showthem how

Answers given by Québecprofessorsto a question relatedto various career prospects, in thé Lennardssurvey.
Survey of thé teaching profession.

OSE, Pedagogy, a major challenge of higher éducation, Québec, 1989, Page 31. See also: Paul Inchauspé "Enseigner
au CEGEP, qu'est-ce-que cela veut dire?" Montréal CEGEP Ahuntsic 1986.
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to learn by themselves and how to appreciate thé value of hard work. Thé student-actors in

response, will organizethemselves, will exploit their aptitudes, will strive to learn by themselves
and will assume thé responsibility of their own personal development. Through such intense
interaction, pupils and teachers alike are closely drawn together. Pupils are in need of a masterpédagogue with whom they can identify, whom they can imitate and use as a model, a master-

pédagogue who , in turn, will influence their attitudes and affect their values. For thé pupils,
teachers represent far more than what they merely transmit to them or appear to be.
Within such an interactive framework, teaching becomes tantamount to médiation. Even if in thé

long run thé pupils will hâve learned how to learn by themsetves and become independent, thé
multiple and varied interactions that hâve taken place between teachers and pupils in thé
meantime, will remain of capital importance and will make ait thé différence. There exists a

definite relation between thé act of teaching and thé act of learning. Some methods of teaching
are more effective than others at inculcating learning. Certain ways of teaching contribute more
to thé pupils success. Dedication of thé teachers, inspires dedication in thé pupils. Thé
progress of thé

pupils

is stimulated

through

thé skills used in

exploiting learning situations1 2.

Conversely, thé successes attained by pupils through their motivation and their dedication to
learning, favourably affect thé act of teaching and influence in turn teacher motivation and
dedication.

In thé survey conducted by thé Council, thé teachers themselves acknowledge that they play a
capital rôle in thé way pupils learn. More than two thirds of thé elementary teachers (69, 9 %),
more than three quarters of thé secondary teachers (77 %) and some 82, 6 % of thé collégial
teachers are of thé opinion that thé ways in which pupils learn and thé quality of what they learn
dépend fully

on

thé

compétence

of thé teacher1

3.

As

a

matter of

Tact,

in thé

course

of thé

consultation session held by thé Council in Montréal in November 1990, one of thé teachers
commented:

"For me, teaching consists in transwitting knowledge to my pupils and in

developping their autonomy. t am responsible for cultivating in them a taste for learning and for
giving them thé tools they need to be able to dévote themselves to thé pursuit of continuing
éducation". Thé parents consulted by thé Council, expressed themselves in thé same way. For
12

MichelSt-Onge,"Moi,j'enseigne,maiseuxapprennent-ils?"a seiyofeightarticlespublishedin"Pédagogiecollégiale",from
1987 to 1990.

Survey of théteaching profession. Thé lower rate at thé elementaiy level could indicate that thé teachers are more aware
of thé greater family influence on pupils of that âge, which leads them to put thé importance of their own compétence into

perspective. Furthemore thé tact that thé notion of compétence is often directly linked to spécialtraining, or subject
specialization, could also explain thé différences in thé responses at thé various teaching levels.
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them, placing pupils into a learning situation does not only imply that teachers adapt their
teaching to

their

pupils,

but encourage them also to start

learning by themselves1 4. Any

new

social contract will hâveto take fully into considérationthé inter-active characteristics of thé act
of teaching, an act which incites teachers and pupils alike to motivate each other and to combine
their efforts in their pursuit of knowledge.

2.3

A com lex act

Thé act of teaching is a complex act which does not simply consist in giving a course so as to
transmit information. In essence it is a far more complex act and it can be stated that from day
to day it becomes more and more complex.

Teaching is a complex act in so far as it requires that each and every teacher performs very
many varied tasks. In order to give a course, teachers hâve to planify in advance, they hâve to

assess beforehand spécifie learning situations, they hâve to keep up to date in their field of
teaching, they hâve to adap their method of teaching according to circumstances. Their own
way of teaching must correspond to thé ways used by their colleagues who teach thé same
pupils. Teachers, must evaluate their pupils performances, they must create a class room
atmosphère conducive to good learning, they must be able to exploit judisciously ail available
resources like library books, audio-visual materials, information processing technologies, while
still supplying pupils with extra-curricular assistance. Teaching also calls for partipation in
committee work, for collaborationwith colleagues whoteach thésame subject or other subjects,
for involment in research projects, mainly at thé university level but not exclusively so, and for a
Personal commitment towards promoting school life and enhancing its réputation in thé
community.

Thé act of teaching therefore calls for ail kind, of micro-decisions to be reached on thé spot.
Thus, while engagea in leading théactivities of a group of pupils, théteacher has to ensure that
thé exchanges that take place reflect an acceptable intellectual level, has to help pupils to
discover and to analyse, has to stimulate relentlessly thé dynamics of thé group, has to control

14

Thé qualities thé parents expectteachers to hâve, among others, are : to be able: "to put trust in thé pupil, to evaluate
thé pupils potential, to challenge thé pupils within thé confines of their compétence. See; Thé teaching profession report
on thé consultation session held in Montréal, page 22.
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equitably thé various interventions by given pupils and has to keep on regulating thé time on
hand1 5.

Numerous are indeed thé décisions to be reached on thé spot and almost always spontaneously

by thé teacher while teaching. Like for instance, will it be or will it not be appropriate to spend
time with a pupil in difficulty or simply resort to verbal encouragement? Would it be wiser to
notice or simpty to disregard an instance of doubtful behaviour;to pay attention or not to certain
suggestions advanced by pupils; to encourage or to stop a discussion in progress; to allow any
particular pupil to speak rather than another one; to be stern at a given moment and reprimand
or rather to be amused and forgive. Such are thésituations, that do arise and which hâveto be
met while still proceeding with thé task on hand .
Teaching is also complex because it requires a gréât many skills and personal qualities. Four
kinds of skills

can

be considered

as

closely

related to thé

teaching

profession1 7.

Thé first

one

concerns spécifie compétence in thé subject matter. In thé light of thé persistent changes in thé
field of knowledge,teachers nowadayscannot even assume any more that they are in a position
of mastering their subject matter or subject matters once and for ail. Thésecond one concerns
didactical compétence, that is to say thé compétence through which teachers are able to lead
their pupils towards a certain degree of mastery of thésubject matters taught and thus enhance
their knowledge. Thé third concerns compétence in thé field of psycho-pedagogy.

This

compétence allows thé teachers not only to gain insight into those who are learning under them,
but also in théways in whichthey actually are learning. It allowsthem to handle classes in such
a way as to know how to intervene pedagogically at thé appropriate time; how and when to
sponsor true learning situations and how to evaluate their pupils progress. Thé fourth skill
concerns cultural compétence,a compétencewhich enablesteachersto appreciate in depththé
various fields of knowledge and evaluate thé inherited national as well as universal cultural
influences with an open mind, thus retaining thé capacity of critically assessing any cultural
production. To sum it up in simple terms it can be stated that in oder to teach English to John,

15

Philippe Perrenoud: "La Pratique pédagogiqueentre l'improvisation régléeet le bricolage..." in Education and research,
1983, p. 199.

16

Ibid.
CSE, Pedagogy, a major challenge of higher éducation, pages 6 and 7
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it is necessary not only to know and to like John, but also to know and to like English as well
as

teaching1 8.

It is only through thé combined application of that knowtedge and that compétence acquired in
thé field of culture, subject matter, didactics and psycho-pedagogy that compétence in teaching
can be achieved. In reality, thé daily class room practice continually reflects such an integrated
combination of compétences and thus can be considered in itself a truly effective training ground.
In this way thé

therefore,

teaching personnel acquires

thé act of

teaching represents

a

sound

continuous

knowledge-rooted expérience1 9.

In itself

learning expérience2 0.

While ail thèse compétences are combined in thé daily teaching practice, as stated already, it
romains nevertheless that thé act of teaching requires also some important personal qualifies.
Thus, thé good faith of thé teachers, their respect for thé pupils and their understanding of how
important thé expérience lived in thé class room is for thé pupils, are ail qualifies which hâve a
salutary effect on thé learning results. It is through thèse qualities that thé teachers help thé
pupils most to benefit fully from what they are taught. Among other things, good teachers must
also be good communicators, they must be able to inspire and motivate their pupils, be "fairly
demanding"21 while remaining inventive and créative in their approach, They must also be ready
and willing to work as a team with other colleagues or support personnel, must be guided by a
true professional ethic in their daily dealings and must show a full understanding of thé nature
of thé public service they are called upon to render.

Each of us remembers a "good teacher" who left his or her mark. It is either because of thé
values they conveyed or because of their outstanding personality. Or either because of thé
depth of their knowledge or their awe inspiring pedagogical drive. Or even simply because of
a well balanced combination of ail thèse qualifies in one person, which would tend to confirm thé

Pierre-Yves Boily, "Le plaisir d'enseigner", p. 13.

Claude Lessard, "Lesconditions d'une nouvelle professionnalité dans renseignement", in "Viepédagogique", no. 71, March
1991, p. 23.
20

OECD, Teaching today, p. 29.

See CSE "Apprendre pour de vrai" (Learning for good) Annual Report 1984-85 on thé state and thé needs of Education
Québec, 1985, p. 35.
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results of certain studies on thé characteristics of a "good teacher"22. No doubt it was due to
thé fact that they could be strict without being punctilious, that they could sponsor success

withoutcausingconfrontation, remain adaptablewithout inducingcarelessness, stayfirm without
becoming harsh.

Teaching it appearshas become more complextodayas it has ever been. It is more difficult now
to teach as it was in thé past, because of thé steady demands which arise from society at large.

Let us not forget, that previous générationscurrently believed that thé acquisition of knowledge
was in effect a privilège reserved for a selected few or a luxury reserved for thé mind, whereas
at thé présent time on thé contrary, thé acquisition of knowledge is considered as a pre-requisite

to thé intégration into social life and hence a necessity for one and ail. To be deprived of it
means to incur a préjudice because nowadays, thé lot of those with insufficient schooling is to

face unemployment, substandard employment, welfare, poverty or ill health .

Furthermore,

knowledge is developing and expanding at such a rate, that any of it already acquired can be
considered as precarious, whereas thé scope of thé one still to be acquired will remain without

limit. Knowledgealso is readily available outside of thé school itself, thanks to thé médiain thé
framework of an information society.

Teaching requires accordingly far more than merely

conveying information, it will also hâve to clarify it, consolidate it and translate it into action .
Teachers will also hâve to keep themselves more and more up to date in their very field of
endeavour.

Groups of pupils to be taught are becoming themselves more and more heterogeneous as well
in their characteristics namely, âge, sex, ethnie origin, socio-economic status, as in their
approachto learning. To satisfy thé needs of such diversified groups of pupils, théteachers will
hâveto adapt their pedagogical approach, and, as previously indicated in thé text, will hâveto
resort to

a

differenciated

pedagogy2 5.

See, many others: Denis Blondin, "Le bon professeur", in Revue des sciences de l'éducation, vol. 6, no. 3, 1980, p. 499
to 509. Y. Dessureault, "Le professeur de collège tel que souhaité et perçu" MEQ, 1985 and Vie pédagogique, no. 39,
November 1985, p. 17 to 36.
23

See, among others: Antoine Prost, Eloge des pédagogues; consult also in thé magazine Esprit of november-december

1982, thé passage entitled: "Enseignerquand-même".
Antoine Prost, op cit page 18.
25

CSE, Pedagogy, a major challenge..., p. 23.
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Finally, it must be mentioned thatthe âge gap between teachers and pupils is increasing steadily.
A gréât majority of thé teachers are already beyond their mid-career position and a good
proportion of them hâve reached thé point of retirement. It is not easy for many of thèse
teachersto adapt readilyto théprevailing "youthspirit" or to understandthévalues, thé concerns
and thé motivations

of thèse

newer

générations26.

It not easy for them either to initiale thèse

young people to a critical approach of their own values. Thé heterogeneity and thé différences
within pupil ranks, impose new demands on thé act of teaching. This very complexity of thé act
ofteaching has to be fully recognized and taken into account when renewing thé social contract.
2. 4

A

rofessional act

Thé characteristics of thé act of teaching are such that it can be construed as an art, a
technology or a science. Teaching is akin to art because it requires personal qualities and
créative skills; it is akin to technology or even craftsmanship because it requires procédure and
methods; and it is akin to science because it requires compétence based on knowledge. Thé
act of teaching requires ail at once ail thèsequalifies and even some further more sophisticated
ones, which leads thé Council to maintain that it bears ail thé characteristics of a truly
professional act. Yet in thé présent state of discussions about teaching as a profession, it
romains to be seen what real meaning to attribute to thé term: "professional".
First of ail, thé confines of professionalism as applied to teaching hâve to be determined. Thé
prévalent tendency is to compare at once thé professional identity of thé teaching body to thé
one generally attributed to libéral professions. Thé professional status of thé teachers is then
evaluated in relation to thé distance which séparâtes it from thé one enjoyed by thé libéral
professions. Subsequently it is then advocated to enhance thé status of thé teaching personnel
by adopting those procédures commonly in use for thé libéral professions, namely thé création
of a professionnal corporation, thé adoption of a code of ethics and thé control by thé members
of thé

access

to thé

profession27.

Even if it

can

be deemed advisable

or

useful to compare thé

teaching profession with other professions similar in nature, which require thé same standards
oftraining and expérience thé same kind of complex problems, thé Council nevertheless believes

26

Thé pupils expecttheir teachersto hâvesuch a deep insight see: Théteaching profession, report on thé consultation
session held in Montréal,..., p. 20.

27

Arthur E. Wise, "Sixstepsto teacher professionalism" in Educational Leadership,vol. 47, no. 7, pages 57 to 60.
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firmly that thé teaching profession inherently has such particular characteristics which defy any
mechanical comparison and which set it apart from thé so-called "libéral professions".
It is a fact, that thé System of éducation is considered as forming part of thé civil service structure

and accordingly thé teaching personnel is remunerated by thé state. Thèse two additional
factors set also thé teaching profession distinctly apart from many other professions. In effect,

théprofessional activity ofthéteachers is placed underthe political control ofthéschool System,
they are assigned a spécifie mission by society as a whole and are held accountable for it. While
thé teachers can still not be considered as mère executors of décisions reached at a higher,

hierarchical or political levet, théconfines in whichthey can exercise their professional antonomy
remain still limited in

scope2 8.

Speaking of "thé"teaching profession, does by no means imply that thé whole teaching body
forms a homogeneous entity. First of ail thé situation varies markedly from one teaching level
to thé other, as much in respect to thé conditions of access to thé profession, as in respect to
thé tasks to be

performed

and thé

career

prospects

to

be

envisagea2 9.

Even within each

teaching level significant différences prevail between thé working conditions and thé task
assigmnents reserved for tenured teachers and those teachers who hâve a temporary
employment status. Thé latter are particularly numerous in thé adutt éducation sector, as well
as at thé under-graduate university level. Similar différences persist also between thé teachers
assigned to thé regular stream and those assigned to thé technical vocational stream whose
initial training differs substantially from thé regular one.
From within thèse confines those attributes can be drawn which confirm thé act of teaching as

a professional act. Without any intent of being exhaustive as to their number, four of them can
be retained as basic attributes, able to characterize thé act of teaching as a professional act.
Thé first one concerns thé relevance and thé importance of thé spécifie as well as thé essential
services rendered to thé collectivity. As stated previously, thé act of teaching is a reflective act

whose aim it is to shape thé mind or to sponsor thé acquisition of spécifie skills through thé
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Raymond Lalibertémade commentsto that effectin his présentationto thé members ofthé annual report committee on
november 29*' 1990, dealing with thé question of thé présent circumstances and their impact on théteaching profession.
ClaudeTrottiercommented onthis in his présentationatthéroundtablediscussionsaboutthéTeachingProfession,atthé
plerary session of thé Council on june 7*' 1990.
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development of thé persan. As such it is not only a reflective act but also an interactive and
complex act. It affects ail those who find themselves in spécifie learning situations or various
stages of development. This service rendered to thé collectivity gains social récognition in so
far as it is considered as a function of thé éducation mission, which remains a prérogative of thé
state and thé ministries concerned.

Thé second attribute relates to thé compétence and thé skills required in order to be able to
teach. Throughout thé practice of teaching, various tasks hâve to be fulfilled which ail require
spécifie knowledge. It is thé sum total of this knowledge which duly influences thé décision
making process of any pédagogue worthy of this name. Not only personal qualifies hâve to be

taken into accountto fufill those taskes but also various skills, like cultural skills, subject related
skills, as well as didactical and pedagogical ones. Of course, not ail those skills are required to
thé same degree, on entering thé profession for instance or at thé différent levels or in thé
différent sectors of éducation. It is thanks to a healthy combination of thé above mentionned

skills or compétences,with thépractical knowledgeacquiredthrough expérience,that inthélong
run a kind of quite unique and irreplaceable state of expertise is reached which in itsefl seems

to confirm thé precept whereby: "teaching after ail is but one long range learning process' .
As stated before, thé field of knowledge keeps on expanding rapidly and thé enrolment of pupils
has become more and more diversified. In line with this évolution, expectations and requirements

also keep on increasing steadily and to meet them requires continuous training and an ongoing
professional development.

As a third attribute, thé question of thé freedom of movement enjoyed by teachers while

performing their duties has to be raised. Although thé extent of thé responsibilities to be
assumed is not thé same from one level of teaching to thé other, it seems that thé autonomy
granted is significant and remains a cause for satisfaction for a majority of teachers, namely 90 %
at thé

elementary;

87 % at thé

secondary;

94 % at thé

collégial3

1

and 85 % at thé

university

level3 2.
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OECD,Teachingtoday, p. 29. Seealso: MauriceTardif"Élémentspour unethéoriede la pratiqueéducative: actionset
savoirs en éducation"ACFAS,Convention in Sherbrookein May 1991 , p. 4; Clermont Gauthier, "LaRaisondu pédagogue"
ACFAS, Convention, Sherbrooke, mai 1991, p. 11.
Survey of thé teaching profession.
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Lennards'survey.
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Théfourth attribute covers thé realm of thé ethical requirement inhérentto a public service and
thé human relations they entail. In this case for instance, compétence and involvement must stay

closely linked; autonomy entails commitment to achievementand results; initialtraining will hâve
to be reinforced through continuous training. Thèse are but some of thé aspect of that
professionalconscientiousnesswhichinspiresteachersto dipensequalityéducationinthépublic
interest.

Furthermore, thé search for quality in thé public service, thé expectations emanating from society,

théchallenges posed by schools, thévery questions raised alreadyin chapter one, are precisely
questions

which

require

an

open and

a

collective

professional commitment3 3.

Such

a

renewed

professionalism which is to form an important part of thé renewed social contract, is a

professionalism that will remain open to its community, to thé schools and thé évolution of
knowledge within society. It will also call on each teacher to remain open to concertation with
colleagues and to participation in thé life of thé schools and their orientations. This reflects

somehowthe alreadywidespread récognitionthat true educational success achieved by pupils
can

be

mainly ascribed

to

a

collégial teaching approach which respects

individual différences3 4,

to an institutional atmosphèrewhereinsuch différencescanthrive, to a mutual concernfor quality
services and to a pervading feeling of belonging to a living educational community.
In order to be able to meet head on thé new social requirements and thé increasing challenges
posed by schools, in a true professional way, teachers will hâve to develop among themselves
a deep-rooted sensé of belonging,to adjust together to prevailing circumstances, to offer eaçh
other initial assistance in a spirit of collective involvement. In spite of ail, thé act of teaching will
still always remain an individual act, thé act of an individual who is aware of belonging to a
pedagogicalteam. It is a personalizedact although institutionaly inspired. It is an act whichcalls
for inter-personal relationships in a spirit of dedication to thé public service.

OECD, Teaching today, p. 46.

Claude Lessard, "Les conditions d'une nouvelle professionnalité" loc. cit pages 20 and 21.
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Thé récognition of thé retiective, interactive, complex and professional nature of thé act of

teaching, with its impact on learning and on thé development of thé persan, implies also a
récognition of thé distinct character of this act. Thus, to recognize thé nature of thé act of
teaching means to recognize teaching as a profession. In thé absence of such a récognition,
a worthwhile renewal of thé social contract would not be justified. May thé daily teaching
practice live up to expectations.
* *
*
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CHAPTER

A reein on a dail res onsible ractice

It is thé concept that ait those involved in teaching hâve of thé act of teaching, which lies at thé
heart of thé renewal of thé social contract between thé teachers and society at large. Perceived

as a reflective, interactive, complex and professional act, théact ofteaching itself must of course
also be perceived as such through its daily practice. It is through their daily practice that thé
teachers hâve to confirm that thé act of teaching is as profesionnal in scope, as they contend
it to be. Withinthé school, thé daily practice must in every respect remain in complète harmony
with what is essentially happening in thé classroom between thé teachers and thé pupils and
through its impact, must succeed in reaffirming its intrinsicvalue. It must be understood though
that as of now, thé daily practice has still to contend with a curriculum which favours far more
a singleone subjectstructured teachingapproachthan a coopérativemulti-disciplinaryone. Thé
daily practice remains also still atthé mercy of organizational imperatives far from flexible enough
to allow thé implementation of thé above mentionned collective professional approach.
This chapter will therefore deal with thé question of a "responsible daily practice" which will hâve

to become an intégral part of a renewed social contract. Thé first section will underline certain
facets of thé task on hand and propose diversification, flexibility and equity as means to an end.
Thésecond section will dealwiththé question of participation in school life and wiil explore ways
and means through which teachers can become true professional partners. Thé third section
will consider professional autonomy and will indicate how best it can be aligned with thé
imperatives of a responsible practice. Théfourth section will concern itself with thé question of
thé évaluation of teaching as well as thé évaluation of teachers and will propose eventual
changes and suitable developments in this field. In each instance, thé situation as it exists will
be discussed first, bearing in mind thé teachers' point of view, then thé ways to proceed as
envisaged by thé Council will be outlined.
3.1

A diversified flexible and e uitable task

Théfirstfacet ofthédaily practiceconcernsthétasks to be performed bythéteachingpersonnel.
To speak aboutthétask implies to speak about, théworkload, théteaching load, thé frequency
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and thé variety of ancillary tasks, thé extent of thé subject content requirements, thé work
schedule, thé assigning and thé planning of ail other activities.

According to results of thé Council's survey, it appears that in général, namely 88. 4% of thé
elementary; 84.9% of thé secondary and 92. 3% of thé collégial teachers, are relatively satisfied
about thé tasks they hâve to perform. Some tasks nevertheless are considered unpleasant by
a significant number ofteachers. Thus, pupil invigilation is identified by about one third of those
interviewed at thé elementary and secondary level, as one of thé thé most unpleasant tasks. As
a matter of fact, thé majority of thé teachers at thé elementary, secondary and collégial level,
expressed thé opinion that some of their tasks or duties, namely those considered of a non
professional nature,

should be assumed

altogether by some

other

category

of

personnel1.

That

does not mean though that thé teachers would like to see their tasks consist exclusively of giving
courses. Far from it, a gréât many of them would like to be exposed to a far greater variety of
tasks, studies and functions in thé course of their career. More than half of thé teachers déclare

themselves unhappy about a perceived lack in vertical mobility, (promotion prospects), and in
horizontal mobility, (task diversification). On thé other hand, it can be assumed that any proposai
to further diversify thé tasks, would not be welcome if it did result in an increase of thé task on
hand, which in itself, is considered as too heavy already. Indeed, almost half of thé teachers and
more

than half of them at thé

secondary level expressed discontent

about their

teaching load2.

At thé elementary and thé secondary levels, thé burden of thé workload is more often that not
identified as one of thé main problems and thé Council itself has made that aleady abundantly
clear3.

Important pedagogical changes along with

other

factors,

like thé

implementation

of

new

programmes, thé intégration of pupils with learning difficulties, thé increase in thé teaching time

and in thé number of pupils or groups of pupils to be taught, hâve ail contributed in increasing
thé teachers workload and hâve conveyed to them thé impression that they are considered as
mère "course dispensing robots". They déplore also thé fact that they do not hâve enough time

Of course pupil invigilation can also become for instance a very good opportunity to learn to know thé pupils better and to
establishsome doser personal relations. But even if it could be considerededucational in someway, such invigilation could
nevertheless be undertaken by some kind of support personnel. Inthat casethéteaching personnel could assumetasks of
a truly educational nature which could also lead to doser personal relations.
Survey of théteaching profession.
Theteaching condition, Québec, 1984.
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to meet pupils, to prépare courses, to keep up to date, to discuss pedagogy with their
colleagues

and to

participate adequately in

school life4.

It must be remembered that at thé collégial level, thé task of thé teaching personnel relates

officially but to one facet, namely teaching. Thé 1982 decree, maintained in thé 1987 collective
agreement, reduced thé number of teachers by about 12% and increased thé workload on an
average by 13%. In concrète terms this means that teachers hâve to teach more hours; hâve
to prépare more courses of a différent kind and hâveto meet more pupils at a time when those
pupils

enrolled

hâve become

more

heteregeneous

in character than ever5.

As

a

result,

thé

pedagogical approach has become more uniform and thé courses hâve become more formai,
and of course thé quality as well as thé quantity of thé évaluations performed can leave to be
desired8.

A thé university level thé task is less structured and usually is more diversified. In ail their

collective agreements, thé description of thé tasks of thé university professors covers, teaching,
research, management and services to thé collectivity. Whenever thé professors hâve to assume

managerial responsibilities, theirteaching load is usually reduced. Budgetary restraints however
hâve adversely affected teaching conditions. As a conséquence, universities seem to assign
more and more lecturers to give under-graduate courses, often without granting them thé

necessery support services, a practice which goes to prove that universities value teaching less
than research. Hère also complaints are raised to thé effect that thé job descriptions are far too
rigid, that thé university professors hâve to assume many more complex functions while having
to face at thé same time ever increasing difficulties due to; thé diversity within thé ranks of thé
student population; thé fast évolution of knowledge, thé increased demands imposed by
international

compétition

and thé lack of available financial

resources7

Commission of School Board teachers. "Faire l'école aujourd'hui" Québec, CEQ, 1988.

Study commission on thé state of thé CEQEP teachers' task; Final Report, Québec June 1988 (Comité conjoint de la
Fédérationdes enseignants et enseignantesde cégep, de la Fédérationnationale des enseignants et enseignantes du
Québec, de la Fédérationdes cégeps etde la Direction généralede renseignement collégial du ministère de l'Enseignement
supérieur et de la science).

FNEEQ"Enseigner...dansquellesconditions"Rapportd'enquêtesurlaconditionenseignantedanslescégeps,dansINFOFNEEQ,vol. 4, # 3, February 1986.
See: Rapport Archambault, pages 11 to 14.
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With thé renewal of thé social contract in mind and with thé intent of favouring thé development
of an even more intense spirit of professionalism and higher sensé of responsibility in thé
performance of thé tasks or hand, thé Council proposes that due considération be given to three
factors, namely diversification, flexibility, and equity.

It becomes essential to resortto diversification, so asto sponsor an overall professional practice
in thé true sensé of thé term. Thé teachers seem to show gréât interest in thé question of thé
diversification of their tasks. Ail thé proposais about task diversification outlined by thé Council
in its survey, seem to hâve to a varied degree roused thé interest of thé majority of thé
elementary, secondary

and

collégial teachers consulted8.

Through

thèse

proposais

teachers

were asked to indicate to which degree they were interested for instance: in supervising traînées
or student teachers; in devising pedagogical methods and materials and experimenting them;
in organizing extra-curricular activities; in participating in research projects; in organizing
pedagogical support activities; in arranging in-service training sessions for colleagues; in
assisting pupils with pedagocial, affective or social problems; in rendering services to thé

collectivity (parents; community groups; other organizationsor enterprises). There is no doubt
that it is through such activities, like devising pedagogical methods and materials; participating
in research projects and supervisingtraînées or student teachers, that teachers active in théfield,
will be able to re-invest their knowledge acquired through expérience. What is more, considering

thé degree of qualification attained within thé ranks of thé teaching personnel as a whole,
collèges and even secondary and elementary schools should be mandated to a certain extent
and in given fields, to organize research projects and to offer services to thé collectivity with thé
voluntary participation

of thé

teachers9.

As far as flexibility is concerned, it is indeed required, because only a more flexible approach will
be able to offset thé adverse effects of thé présent current tendencies in éducation, of insisting

on minutelytiming thétasks to be performed, on unduly fragmentingthem into components and

Sun/ey of thé teaching profession.
A "Job Redesign Career Ladder" implemented in a school district in thé West of thé United States and which offered thé

teachers thé possibilities of changing rôles, responsibilities and salaries (like for instance: greater décision powers;
supervision of beginning teachers; more autonomy in implementting programmes and in choosing pedagogical material;
promotion prospects and salary increases during thé career). This program has nothing in common with thé merit pay
Systems requiring strict évaluations. Thé ensueing results as well as thé positive attitudes of thé teachers involved in thé
programme seem to indicate that such a course of action can contribute to increase thé efficiency of thé school itself, thé

nurturing of a collégial spirit and thé professional development of théteachers. See: Ann Weaver Hart, "A career ladder's
effectonteachercareerandworkattitudes", in théAmerican EducationalResearchJournal, Vol. 24, # 4, Winter 1987, pages
479 to 503.
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on needlessly categorizing them. While respecting clearly established principles and seeking at
thé same time thé full participation of teachers, so as to avoid as much as possible any danger
of having to impose an arbitrary décision, local administrators will accordingly be able to assign
tasks which by nature are far more personalized and differentiated. Expériences could also be

attempted where thé assignment of a global task could, for instance, be entrusted to a group of
teachers who by themselves would then undertake to allocate thé responsibilities strictly in
accordance with

global

needs and individual

talents1 0.

At thé

collégial

level also thé

existing

constraints should be promptly discarded so that teachers could benefit at once from thé effects
of a greater diversification in thé allotment of their tasks and in thé prospects of their career. At
thé university level, in conformity with thé suggestions made by thé ministerial group set up for
thé purpose of

studying

thé task of thé

university

professer1 1, experiments

on

task modulation

are now in progress. Through voluntary modulation for instance, professors would be able to
attribute, within a given framework, a varied degree of relevance to their respective tasks, namely
teaching, research, administration, and service to thé collectivity. Of course such an approach
would require far greater flexibility in thé application of existing rules but it would also do greater
justice to thé skilts of thé professors and would serve their interests much better, by allowing
them to respond more fully to thé objectives of thé department and thé institution in thé total
pursuit of thé mission set by thé university. Thé Council itself has already asked thé university
académies that, in a true spirit of innovation, attempts be made to reshape ail agreements which
affect them collectively and to adopt henceforth more diversified methods to ensure thé
organization

of thé task1

2.

Equity implies that in accordance with locally determined rules, ail tasks be distributed fairly.
Accordingly, it is ail thé more regrettable to realize that, by applying thé rules on seniority, more

often than not, it is thé least appreciated tasks and thé most taxing ones which are assigned to
thé teachers with very little expérience in teaching and to thé teachers still on temporary
employment. At thé etementary, secondary as well as thé collégial levels, a search for equity will
ensure that a stimulating task be assigned to each and everyone, a task that will not be too
taxing yet still équivalent to those assigned to others, while still respecting thé reflective,

OSE, Lescheminements particuliersdeformation au secondaire;fairedroit à la différence,Québec,1990;Adam Urbanski,
"Thé Rocherster Contract: A State Report" in thé Educational Leadership, nov 1988 pages 48 to 52.
Rapport Archambault, page 212.
12

Le Rôle du professeur d'université, Québec, 1982, p. 39.
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interactive, complex and professional character of teaching. At thé university level also, an
équitable

distribution

of tasks must be instituted1

3

one

that will

see

to it that

under-graduate

teaching responsibilities be assigned to experienced professors. At this level, equity must also
ensure that a right balance be maintained between teaching duties and research duties and that
efficiency in teaching be recognized to a higher degree as a criterion for granting tenure, for
career advancement and for professorship status. This will entail that lecturers be granted better
support services, that they be better integrated in thé life of thé department and that thé number
of regular positions be increased and reserved for those of thé lecturers who whish to take up
teaching as a career or a profession.
3.2

A

artici ation which encoura es rofessional artnershi

Thé second facet of thé daily practice concerns itself with thé question of thé participation of
teachers in collective projects, in thé décision making process spécifie to their institution, and in
thé school-life in général. What is at stake hère once more, is that teachers be recognized as

true professionals who are collectively responsible for éducation and are not considered any
more, as mère individual executors of décisions reached by others or of policies imposed by
institutions and devised unbeknown to them.

It must be recognized that in général, true participation in collective projects, in institutional

decision-makingand in school life remains still rather weak. Admittedlythé heavyteaching load
mitigates to a certain extent against participation. But thé outright résistance, on behalf of thé

teachers, in thé course of thé last few years, has also contributed in weakening markedly thé
spirit of participation. This can be attributed to thé Tact that syndical trends still remain
dissociated from professional trends, that management as well as leadership still reflect a
bureaucratie approach and that administration still remains aloof of pedagogy,
At thé elementary and thé secondary level, teachers are as yet little involved in thé décision
making process which seems to remain thé exclusive réserve of so-called higher ups, or in thé
élaboration of policies which still are set elsewhere. It is clear for instance that at thé national

level, where thé teacherss could be clearly involved in thé process of defining training, in-service
training and upgrading policies; or in thé process of implementing programme and évaluation

Rapport Archambault, p. 210.
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policies, measures to that effect, hâve as yet not been envisaged. Even within thé existing
school board and school participation structures, like for instance thé professional relations
committee, thé pedagogical policies committee, thé school committee or thé orientation council,
teachersfeel at a loss and arevery liHle interested in participating, becausethey hâvethédistinct
impression of playing a rôle of mère figureheads. In thé survey undertaken by thé Council, it
becomes apparentthat, underthéitem "diversificationoftasks",thétask of representingteachers
at management or concentration committees, is considered by thé teachers of thé elementary,
thé

secondary

and

even

thé

collégial levels,

as

one

of thé least enviable ones1 4.

Also,

thé

absence of true school projects conveying a feeling of participation or of belonging, seems to
justify weak participation. In thé adult éducation sector, thé teachers feel even more isolated,
they hâve little say in thé administration of thé educational activities, because most of them enjoy
but a part-time or precarious status and thé whole sector seems devoid of any long range
planning.

It seems that at thé collégial level, théteachers feel particularly isolated throughout their teaching
practice,

and their

feeling

of

belonging

is very

low1 5.

Hère

again,

thé administrative

activities

and thé pedagogical activities remain relatively isolated îrom one another. Thé only institutional
structure in whichthéteachers do actively participate, seems to be thé department. But as thé
teaching fields are so highly structured and thé adult éducation personnel is not integrated, thé
department itself seems somehow to exist on its own. Furthermore thé question of finding a
concrète way of consolidating thé collège by elaborating together, a social plan of pedagogicat
development and social intégration is still under discussion and seems to remain more of dream
than a reality.

At thé university level of course, professors are officially assigned admnistrative duties as part
of their overall task. Accordingly thé split between administration and teaching, which is so
pronounced at ail other teaching levels, is far less so at this one. In thé Lennards survey, one
third of thé universiry professors indicate that their influence has increased in thé field of their
professional activities, be it in relation with thé évaluation of professors, thé policies applying to
thé study programmes, thé sélection and hiring of professors as well as thé content of courses

Survey of thé teaching profession.
15

Accordingto Reginald Grégoire, (Étudede la pratique professionnelle des enseignants de cégep, Québec. Conseil des
collèges, 1986) 21% of thé teachers are strongly or relatively attached to thé establishment in which they work.
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or of programmes. About half of them though, think that thé situation has remained almost thé
same. On thé other hand, three out of ten respondents think that thé professors' influence has
diminished in some wider fields like thé one of institutional planning for universities, and thé one

of evaluating thé needs in professors . In thé same vein, a majority of professors (58%) think
that thé central adminsitration

has

seen

its influence increase in thé

course

of thé

past

years1 7.

In any new social contract which purports to encourage thé teaching personnel to develop an
even greater sensé of responsibility among its ranks, it will be essential that, through adéquate
measures, teachers acquire a real partnership status in thé field of management of thé
educational activity, and that thé development of a collective professionalism be granted top
priority. In order to attain thèse objectives, it will be necessary to consolidate thé departmental
structure at thé collégial and thé university level, to offer thé teachers greater opportunities and
facilities for professional exchanges and to encourage at ail levels of teaching thé development
and implementation of worthwhile institutional projects. Ail those measures would encourage
responsible participation and respond to thé wishes expressed by a gréât number of
administrators and teachers alike.

It can never be emphasized enough that, a major factor in thé récognition of thé professional
status for teachers, will be to hâve them act, by right, as equal partners in thé field of educational
activity management. It is through such a participation that they will succeed in discarding their
présent perceived status as mère executors and will become full professional partners in thé true
sensé of thé word. Thé involvement of thé teachers in thé pedagogical organization and thé
educational décisions which dominate school life, will contribute in enhancing thé image of thé
teaching profession and will no doubt help greatly in improving thé quality of éducation. Thé

Council has already looked into that question of apparent lack of interaction, at thé présenttime,
between thé administration and thé teachers in thé pursuit of their duties and has proposed that
administrative methods be adapted which would ensure a more even and more balanced, as well
as more équitable distribution of responsibilities, between ail members of thé personnel. Thus,
it is both possible and advisable that teachers be called upon to contribute and participate in
those fields where décisions are made about thé allocation of organizational resources; thé

Lennards survey.
Ibid.
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drawing up of learning objectives; thé distribution of work; or thé choices of programmes, and
of

courses

to be offered

by thé institution1 8.

Thésurvey of théteachers, undertaken by thé Council, indicates indeed that thétime has corne
for a shift of thé décision making process from thétop towards thé base. At thé elementary and
thé secondary levels thé majority of those interviewed believe that thé Ministry of Education and
thé School Boards hâve too much power. At thé collégial level, about half of thé teachers are

of thé same opinion about thé Ministry of higher Education and Science and thé Board of
Directors. More than one third of thé respondents, and at thé secondary level even a full half of

them, déplore thé fact that pupils and teachers lack power. At three levels of teaching, thé
teachers hâve almost no power with respect to thé choice of programmes or thé choice of
courses to be offered in thé establishments, or with respect to thé pupils' admission policies.

Furthermore, at thé elementary and thésecondary levels, more than half of thé respondents are
of thé

opinion

that teachers

do not hâve

enough say

about what has to be

taught

in class1 9.

Although it is a fact that teachers do hâve already certain spécifie powers, especially in
pedagogical matters, it is important that thé opinions expressed be taken seriously into
considérationin view of théfact that they bearwitness to thé existence, within teacher ranks, of
a genuine wish for participation.

Ways and means to ensure thé development of a collective professionalism must be found. It
appears that thé most efficient teaching establishments, those in which thé pupils benefit most
from learning, are precisely those which encourage dialogue and profesionnal coopération.
Establishments which consider that teaching calls for a collective approach and which strive to
improve thé professional development of their teachers by sponsoring discussion sessions
among colleagues on questions related to situation analysis; to expérimentation and to
évaluation2 0.

It is somehow

a

concept

which could be considered

as

advocating

a

more

"ecological" approach, requiring that thé exercise of thé profession be extented far beyond thé
mèreconfines ofthéclass room. Consideringthat as of now, théteachers seem to be somehow
18

Qualityéducation:a challengefor each establishment 1986-1987Reportonthéstate and needs of éducation,Québec, 1981,
p. 30. Educational Activity 1969-1970 Report on thé state and needs of éducation, Québec, 1970. See also: Sharon C.
Conley "Who'son First?" School Reform, Teacher Participation, and thé DécisionMaking Process" in Education and Urban
Society, vol. 21, # 4, august 1989, pages 366 to 379.
Survey of thé teaching profession.

20

Patricia C. Duttweiber, Teacher Incentives: Goals, Stratégies, Assumptions and their Feasability, Southwest Educational
Development, Austin, Tex, 1986.
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dividedintotwo catégories,namelythéyoung inexperiencedonesontemporaryemploymentand
thé older ones which are experienced and hâve tenure, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to
attempt

to create

strong homogeneous professional teams21.

Yes, to envisage granting thé departmental structures at thé collégial and at thé university level,
a new lease on life can be considered as fully justified. In doing so, thé principle of collegiality

must be instituted afresh. Teamwork, sharing of expériences and concertation on essential
points must become current practices. Any administrative misappropriation of thé department
must be

avoided22.

Thé

department must

be

on

thé

contrary

retained

as a

privileged exchange

center for dealing with subject matters and pedagogical questions, a center of professional
coopération and mutual assistance in a spirit of respect for thé individual. There can be no
doubt at ail that thé existence within thé ranks, of a truly open team spirit which is not

introspective in anyway, can be considered by far, as one of thé greatest asset to be able to
benefit from in thé course of a teaching career.

Following thé development of training fields with programmes covering several subject matters
and subséquent to thé programme approach trend adopted at thé collégial and thé university
undergraduate levels, it will become necessary to resort to novel teaching methods within new
teaching networks

and to create new exchange and concertation centres.

Henceforth,

professional coopérationwill hâveto reach far beyond thé mère boundaries of any department
and will hâve to encourage inter-departmental connections, so as to succeed in unfettering
practices. It is not only by rendering departments per se more responsible, but also by creating
new concertation centres, that existing teaching problems can be taken care of collectively and
that thé necessary tools to

ensure

fundamental

training can

be

developped23

It is important also to reassert hère, how necessary thé élaboration and thé implementation of
genuine institutional projects reatly is. Teachers cannot and must not isolate themselves or eut
themselves offfrom their department. They must acceptthéobjectives of an institutional project
with an open mind. Thé Council has already underlined how relevant a project management

Claude Lessard, Les conditions d'une nouvelle professionnalité, p. 21.

FNEEQ, Les cégeps: au coeur du Québecde demain, Brief presented to thé Council of Collège, february 1991
In this respect, see: Gaston Faucher, Les enseignants de cégep, aujourd'hui et demain" in Pédagogiecollégiale,vol. 4, #4,
may 1991, and Pierre De Celles, "Le rôle des gestionnaires dans le développementdes ressouces humaines universitaires"
(REPUQ Convention, nov 1990, p. 18).
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approach can be for an institution, because such an approach can be somehow easily
transformed into

a

participatory management

approach24.

Thé Council has also indicated that

thé necessary dynamics for developping and putting into place a given institutional project, are
generated through thé involvement of ail personnel, but especially thé teachers who, in that case,
can surely not be considered as mère executors any more, just as thé institution itself cannot be

considered as a mère "branch office"25. As a matter of Tact thé teachers state that, in général,
they enjoy good relations with their school administration and furthermore, "Thé Centrale de
l'Enseignement du Québec" invites its members to participate in institutional projects and goes
so far as to offer appropriate training sessions.

3.3

Autonom linked to res onsible artici ation

Thé third facet of thé daily practice covers professional autonomy. Thé récognition of such
autonomy implies ipso facto thé récognition that, in thé course of any educational activity, thé
performance of any teaching task requires creativity, involvement and compétence.

It can be said that in général, albeit not to thé same extent, thé teachers at every level of
teaching, are relatively satisfied with thé professional autonomy they can enjoy. Indeed, this

autonomy is one of thé key élémentsleadingto professional récognition. Ifthéteachers as well
as thé administrators of thé éducation System and thé population as a whole were convinced that
such autonomy does not even exist, then thé question would arise as to how and in which way
thé act of teaching could be perceived or understood. For thé Council, it goes without saying
that this complex, reflective, interactive and truly professional act requires a significant margin of
autonomy.

Now, even if, at thé elementary and thé secondary level thé teachers keep on deploring thé fact
that they can exert but little power aver certain important school related matters, like for instance
thé application of thé budgetary rules, thé setting of administrative norms, thé implementation of

educational policies and pedagogical programmes and if they even maintain that they hâve
almost no say, as far as thé orientations and thé priorities adopted by thé school boards are
concerned and thé choice of thé kind of pedagogical supervision to accept, they are

Quality éducation: a challenge ... p. 29.
25

Ibid, pages 14 & 31
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nevertheless convinced that their participation in thé life of thé school is very worthwhile indeed
because it entails specitic responsibilities, especially in those fields pertaining to thé choice of
pedagogical material, to thé préparation of learning évaluation tools, and to thé élaboration of
educational
or

projects2 e.

Almost nine out of ten teachers declared themselves either very satisfied

rather satisfied about thé

autonomy they enjoy

in their

daily practice2 7.

At thé collégial and thé university levels thé teachers enjoy a comparatively greater latitude in thé
exercise oftheir profession. On thé one hand thisfreedom is appreciated and inspires creativity,
but on thé other it can reduce thé act of teaching to thé status of an isolated or private act. At
thé university level especially, thé teachers freedom, although considered as necessary to thé
exercise of ail thé required teaching functions, research tasks and services to thé collectivity,
seems nevertheless quite often to remain unduly subjugated to thé requirements of external
tinancing. That freedom remains also at times quite badly defined and not adapted enough to
thé very needs of its main beneficiaries, namely thé students. Yet thé teachers are very satisfied
with thé professional autonomy they enjoy in thécourse ofteaching, as indicated by 94% ofthem
at thé

collégial level2

8

and 85% of them at thé

university level29.

In any renewal of thé social contract, autonomy will hâve to be respected, but an autonomy
which is closely linked to responsible participation. Autonomy cannot be separated from
responsibility. Self assertion and personal commitment to thé immédiate environmentare linked.
Within those two pôles, a rigorous dialectic must prevail, thé higher thé degree of professional
autonomy will become, thé higher thé degree of thé ensueing public accountabitity will be; thé
higher thé professional responsibilities will become, thé greater thé margin of autonomy granted
will hâve to be. It is within thé framework of this duality that thé essence of thé professional
ethics in teaching can be best defined under six différentaspects.
First of ail professional autonomy and thé pupils' educational success are closely associated.
Thé professional autonomy will really find its highest expression, whenever, through its influence,

26

27

CSE.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Lennards survey.
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thé very aims of teaching will be to initiate pupils into thé intrinsic values of quality learning and
to ensure, in thé best possible way, their development to thé fullest. In order to achieve such
educational results, in other word in order to be truly efficient, teaching requires detinite margins

of freedom and creativity, therefore professional autonomy. It is but another way of saying that,
therein lies thé very essence of professional autonomy.

Professional autonomy is also dépendent on thé conditions of its freedom of expression as
defined within thé labour agreement. In this respect professionalism and syndicalism can remain
in accord. A greater thrust towards professionalism could even ensue in so far as thé labour
contract can remain as explicit in its général parameters as it can remain flexible in its practical
application. Thus, if key clauses defining working conditions could be obtained, then certain preconditions would be set, through which other clauses favouring greater teaching professionalism
could

perhaps

also be obtained30

Professional autonomy unités ail colleagues in their daily practice. Autonomy does not imply
isolation, just as collégial does not imply uniformity. Thé spirit of autonomy must remain in
harmony with thé collégial spirit. If éducation is indeed to be considered as a common task and
its quality is to be considered as thé result of a collégial approach, then, while scrupulously
respecting ail individual différences in style, a sharing of concepts and a concertation on
purposes must forcibly take place in that order.

Professional autonomy implies also thé exclusion of certain services. It can indeed appear
abnormal that teachers should be called upon to assume functions or perform remunerated tasks

which can often keep them awayfrom their own establishment and can even at times seriously
jeopardize

their very freedom of

teaching3 1.

Thé educational

success

of thé

pupils

as

well

as

thé dynamics of thé establishment which contribute to this success, ail require, not only thé
compétence of thé teachers, but also their motivation, their freedom to teach, their implicit
involvement and their availability.

To that effect, see thé expérience of which thé results were submitted by Lorraine M. McDonnell and Anthony Pascal, in
Teacher Unions and Educational Reforms, Santa Monica, ÇA, Centerfor Policy Research in Education, Rand Corp., 1988.
31

Thé exercice of other professional activities in line with thé teaching ones, is more common in higher éducation. According
to thé sun/ey undertaken by thé Council, 4. 8% of thé elementary teachers; 6. 5% of thé secondaiy ones and 23. 2% of thé
collégial teachers were in a situation of double employment. Thèse data include thé personnel on temporary employment.
According to thé Lennards survey 38, 8% of thé university professors in Québec exercised another professional activity besides

teaching and thé gréâtmajority of them used up 10% or less of their workingtime in order to do so.
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In one way or another, professional autonomy of course influences institutional évaluation.
Institutional évaluation forms normally part of thé dynamics of any establishment. If such
évaluation applies to personnel development, to thé renewal of thé institution and to thé
educationalsuccess ofthé pupils, then it can become a causeto assume added responsibilities,
a cause that can encourage autonomy, sustain creativity and further professionalism.
Professional autonomy is affected by thé publicservice characteristicsof school establishments
and thé impact of thé educational influence on society. It means of course that professional
autonomy has to content with certain limits. There exists a so-called public realm, a realm that
teachers can help define, a realm finally, in which teaching evolves.

In général, existing

educational policies and avaiblable support service structures, bear witness to such a public
realm whose main purpose remains to guarantee that equal opportunities be offered to ail to gain
access to éducation and to benefit from quality training.

3.4

Evaluation centred on

rofessional develo ment

A fourth facet of thé daily practice concerns évaluation. It must be said, that thé aims toward
achievingqualityéducationandthévariousaspectsof professionalism,especiallyautonomy, can
scarcely be deemed compatible in thé absence of any évaluation of teaching. It must be
admitted that in généralvery tittle methodical, organized and somehow institutional évaluation
of teaching is actually taking place. Some kinds ofteaching évaluationsare of course practiced
at ail levels, from thé elementary school up to university. Thèse are either externat, or internat
évaluations undertaken by administrators or teachers, yet very few institutional teaching
évaluation policies or practices are really being implemented.
At thé primary and thé secondary levels, no formai and officiai System of thé évaluation of
teaching exists, it is done indirectly by means of some ministerial examinations. More and more
it is being recognized, that in order to counteract professional autonomy, some kind of collective
évaluation is required, but any attempt to use said évaluation for assignment purposes or for thé
détermination

of individual

salaries is

generally opposed3 2.

According

to thé results

of thé

See: CEQ, L'Autonomieautravail dans les secteurs de l'éducationet de lafonction publique, Québec, 1984, p. 33. It appears
that in Ihe United States, several States hâve implemented 'Career Ladder Programmes" which are career plans through
whichteachersbenefitfromcareerpromotionsafterdueévaluationoftheirperformanceand aregratifiedwithsalaryincreases
and enriched assignments. Several of thèse programmes hâve nevertheless been discarded and replaced by other less

controversial ones. Inthis respect, see, BastienLaflamme,LaFormationdesenseignantsdanscertains Étatsaméricains:
programmes, législation et expériences intéressantes, MEQ, 1989; Linda Darling-Hammond and Barnett Berry, Thé Evolution
ofTeacher Policy, Santa Monica, C.A., Centerfor Policy Research in Education, Rand Corp. 1988.
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Council's survey of thé teaching personnel, it appears to be a widespread practice that teachers
evaluate their own teaching, to thé extent that 70% at thé elementary level and 60% at thé
secondary

level do

it33.

Yet

they

do it

strictly

on

their

own

not

according to

thé

guidelines

of

an institutional policy or with thé help of refined collective tools.
At thé collégial level, in thé course of ongoing discussions on institutional policies, thé question
of thé necessity of devising an institutional policy on thé évaluation of teaching with clearly
defined objectives and practical guidelines, is raised more and more. Such a policy would lead
to a more équitable social récognition of thé quality of teaching and would also contribute to
enhance thé value and thé

image

of thé

teaching profession3 4.

Thé

question

of

developing

administrative tools in order to be able to compare thé drop-out and failure rates between

CEGEPs, between subject matters and even between teachers is also seriously raised . It is
also expected thaï thé évaluation commission of thé Council of Collèges will be in a position
henceforth to exercise in earnest this part of its mandate about "évaluationservices".
At thé university level, thé évaluation of professors directly affects their career prospects. It plays
a determining rôle in any renewal of contract, in thé granting of a permanent status or of a
promotion. Thus thé granting of thé status of associate professor dépends on whether thé
results ofthé évaluation ofthé professor's file are positive or not and said évaluation is performed

by thé professor's peers. As a next step, prior to gaining thé status of a full professer, thé
professor's file is then evaluated by a committee composed of peers and individuals from outside
thé

establishment36.

Thé évaluation criteria

used,

raise

some

criticism

though.

Indeed it is felt

that thé participation in costly research activities and thé publication of articles in renowned
magazines are factors which are too highly vatued, whereas thé teaching activities as well as thé
services to thé collectivity are not taken enough into account. According to thé Lennards survey,

33

Survey of thé teaching profession.

Louise Corriveau, "Tensions et tendances dans les cégeps d'aujourd'hui", in Recherches Sociographiques, 1986, vol. 27, #
3, p. 419.
35

36

See: FNEEQ. "Enseigner... dans quelle condition", p. 22.

Atthé University of Québec, thécatégories are defined as IV-111-11-1instead of having traditional titles. Category IVcorresponds
to a fuit professer statue and so on.
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six out of ten professors state that in their department thé teaching output of teachers does not,
in any way, raise thé esteem in which

they are held3 7.

Henceforth, in any renewal of thé social contract it will hâve to be recognized that quality in

éducation requires évaluation of éducation by means of duly established and accepted
institutional teaching évaluation procédures. Moreover, it is through évaluation that thé personnel
of any establishment will become further aware of thé true scope of their responsibilities and will
assume them accordingly or even more readily. Evaluation furthermore would allow society to
examine and question to a certain extent thé very quality of ail educational services. Whenever
évaluation is truly perceived as not being exlusively control oriented, itwill indeed be considered
as an essential adjunct to professional autonomy. As such, évaluation can enhance thé image
oftheteaching profession and consolidate thé social récognition ofthis profession, by becoming
a motivating factor for teachers in their pursuit of quality éducation.

Théévaluation in question should hâveat least four qualifies. First of ail, it should be institutional
in character, which means that while remaining thé responsibility of thé establishment, it will
dominate it in such a way as to inspire one and ail, including thé pupils to become even more
responsible in their approach and to encourage collective development thus furthering quality
éducation. Even if in thé process it does scrutinize thé practices of each and every teacher, its
perceived and ultimate objective wilt still be to seek thé improvement of teaching within thé
establishment and not simply to control it. Then, évaluation should be basically formative by
nature, that is to say it should aim at encouraging teachers individually and collectively in their
pedagogical endeavours while allowing them, in thé process, to adjust their teaching
progressively to prevailing needs, to further their professional development and to ensure in thé
long run thé educational success of their pupils. Thirdly, évaluation should entail teachers to
implicate themselves. In thé survey run by thé Council, teachers clearly indicate that they prefer

by far "contributory participation" to "imposed participation"38, in other words such participation
which entails meetings between teachers, thé distribution of appréciation questionnaires to be
completed by pupils and remitted by them to thé teacher, and self évaluation attempts. Lastly,
évaluation should always aim at professional development through which to ensure quality

37

Lennards' sun/ey. It must be stated that in certain universities, to become a full professer, a candidate bas to hâve gained
récognition in ail three fields of professoral activities, namely teaching, research and service to thé collectivity. Thé candidate
has to be deemed excellent in at least two of those activities and good in thé third one. Hère and there, public récognition
is granted to thé teacher's pedagogicat compétence.
Sun/ey of thé teaching profession.
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éducation. Evaluation models hâveto be found whichwill sponsor professional development to
its fullest potential, which will guarantee quality teaching leading ultimately to quality results in
éducation3 9.

* *
*

Thé renewal of thé social contract referred to hitherto in this report can only be achieved if on
both sides spécial attention is granted to those questions related to thé tasks, to participation,

to autonomy and to évaluation. Those are fundamental aspects of thé daily practices within an
establishment. Thé présent analysis shows thé nature of thé interactions between teaching and
thé life of thé establishment. Thé very spirit of responsibility and professionalism aspired to by
thé teachers, is put into practice by them in a most concrète way in their daily pursuit of quality
éducation.
* *
*
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ThéCEQ has decided recently to set up guide lines concerningthéquestion of théévaluationof personnel, of institutions
and of tearning. Thédocumentsto that effecthâvebeensubmittedto thé membershipfor consultation purposes. Inthem
it is indicated that thé various forms of évaluations will hâve to be agreed upon by thé various organizations concerned,

namely thé ministries, thé school boards, théteaching establishments, thé syndical units, thé student associations and thé
parents organizations. As for thé question ofthé évaluationof thé personnel itself, it will remain subjected to negotiation
procéduresand will become part of thécollective agreements. Thé responsibilitywill be assumedjointly by théteaching
establishments and by work teams.
See: Jean Claude Tardif, L'évaluation en éducation, pages 87 & 88.
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CHAPTERIV

Trainin as art of a

rofessional continuum

Within thé framework of any renewal of thé social contract, it appears that thé questions
concerning thé initial and thé continuing training of thé teaching personnel are of gréât concern
at ail levels of teaching. Indeed, thé ongoing drive in thé search for quality, ail thé requests
submitted by society at large, thé challenges raised by schools and of course thé professional
dimension of théact of teaching, are ail factors which mitigate not onty in favour of ensuring that
initial and continuing training be granted more intensive and more systematic attention, but also
in faveur of having such training conceived and organized within an overall genuine continuum.
This considérationbecomes ail thémore important in thécase of a renewal of thésocial contract
if thé question ofthé imperative necessity ofan impending quality renewal ofthé personnel within
thé teaching ranks is taken into account. Few questions hâve been more discussed and written
about in Québecéducationcircles than thé one concerning initial and continuing training of thé
teaching personnel. In discussions at least, it seems that thé various partners hâve reached a
consensus on this matter. Yet in spite of thé urgent and pressing nature of thé reforms to be
undertaken and upon which everybody seems to agrée, very little has really changed. Thé
Fédérationof School Boards has stated unequivocally, "Lets act without delay". Yet, it appears
that atthough it is actually fairly well understood what to do and in which direction to go, it is still
not known how to go about it and in which way to overcome thé existing constraints.
Thé présent chapter is comprised of three sections. Thé first one describes thé situations
pertaining to initial and continuing training at thé various teaching levels. Thé second one
indicates how, according to thé positions held by various organizations, a certain level of
concensus has been reached in faveur of some action, which it appears, has already been

delayed far too long. Thé third one explains thé principles on which national as well as local
policies can be based and will propose certain guidelines for action.

4. 1

A concern which as et is far from ade uate

In spite of thé fact that thé situation hère seems far less bleak than thé ones in other countries,
thé Council still thinks that it is about time clear directions be given to set initial and continuing
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training of thé teaching personnel onto a relevant ascribed path. Thé moment is ail thé more
propitious to set those changes, which meet with thé approval of thé teachers, into notion now,

becauseit so happensthatthéteaching bodywill hâveto renewitselfsignificantlywithinthénext
ten years, and especially towards thé end of said period.
At thé primary and thé secondary tevels, in thé regular teaching sector as well as thé adult
éducationone, thé policy adopted so far has indeed experienced significantchanges but is still
lacking in clear eut directions. This is not due to lack of interesting initiatives, because such
initiatives hâve been taken, like for instance: by ensuring greater cohérence in elementary and

secondary teacher training, by improving practical training, or even by attempting to bring
universities and schools doser together, yet on thé whole, and especially so at thé secondary
level, clear eut directions remain still lacking due mainly to thé absence of any worthwhile

conceptual plan, as well as any suitable organisational plan for initial and continuing training.
Regrettably, a général plan of action has as yet not been set up.

It is important to describe thé présent state of initial training. In Québec such training is given
in universities at thé under-graduate level. It lasts at least three years and leads to a Bachelors's
degree with or without a spécifie mention of a given teaching speciality. About 25 000 students
enrol each year in one or thé other of thé science of éducation under-graduate programmes and
four fifths of them follow teacher training courses. More than two thirds are female students and
more than one half are part-time students. Just like thé university student population as a whole,

this segment of that population is also becoming more ana more heterogeneous and is
composed of older students. They are less intensely involved in their scholastic endeavours and
at times show

pronounced flaws

in their

mastery

of thé

language

of

teaching1.

In

général,

thé

teaching profession still remains fairly attractive yet unevenly so as to thé subject matter to be
taught. If thé présent trend persists, a lack of teachers in science and mathematics at thé
secondary level and in certain fields of technical-vocational éducation could be experienced,

There exist a considérable number of différent teacher training programmes which can lead to
some thirty kinds of teaching certificates either in English or in French. Thé disparity in thé kind

CSE, Thé collégial and thé university student populations (in process).
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of training given by various universities is also very gréât. In spite of thé good will shown and
thé efforts deployed to reach a certain cohésion in this field, thé fact remains that thé training
offered, and especially so thé one destined to form high-school teachers and elementary
specialists, still remains uncoordinated and fragmented in gréât many institutions. Thus students
following certain programmes tind themselves isolated and dispersed in ail four corners of thé
universities depending on where their subject faculty in located. They do not know each other
and neither do their professors really know them. Futhermore, they will get acquainted with thé
practical side of their profession only towards thé end of their studies once their subject training
has been acquired. Those who prépare themselves to teach at thé secondary level, do not
receive enough psycho-pedagogical training in thé course of their initial training, As for thé
subject training they receive, it is as a whole, not geared for any practical use in teaching. Yet,
for thé future elementary teachers, it is precisely in thé development of their subject compétence
that their initial

training

leaves to be desired2.

It is through thé lack of concertation between professors and thé difficulties they encounter in
finding common grounds for concerted action, that thé faculties or departments of éducation,
even if they do actually occupy a signiticant place within their respective university, hâve not as
yet succeeded in playing fully thé very rôle that should be rightfully theirs . Thé administrative
and pedagogical coordination between programmes is still not completely realized whereas thé

subject training, given in otherfacultiesthanthéfaculty oféducation itself, is in manywayshardly
adapted to anyteaching practice. This situation bythéway is not peculiar to Québecuniversities
only. It is a situation which is deplored and put into question almost everywhere, outside thé
boundaries of Québec and of Canada, especially so in thé United States as well as in several
European countries3.

As

concerns

adult

éducation,

there

are no

set standards for initial

training

and no spécifie conditions for admission to thé profession. Hère, compulsory légal qualifications
for admission to thé profession hâve just been instaured through thé new public éducation act.

CSE, Thé Parent Report, twenty five years later, pages 136 and 137.

G. J. Clifford and J.W. Guthrie, Eol School: a Brieffor Professional Education, Chicago, University of Chicago, University
of Chicago Press, 1988; Holmes Group, Tomorrow's Teachers: A Report of thé Holmes Group, East Louisiana, Michigan

StateUniversity, 1987;JohnJ. Goodlad,TeachersforourNation'sSchools,SanFransisco,Jossey-Bass1990;Councilof
Europe, ThéNewChallenges forTeachers andtheirTraining, 1987; andOECD,TheTeacherToday, 1990; Carnegie Forum
on Education and thé Economy, A Nation Prepared: Teachers for thé 21" Century. Thé Report of thé Task Force on
Teaching as a Profession.
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Those teachers, trained to teach in thé technical-vocational éducation sector, seriously lack
adéquate psycho pedagogical training.

As

concerns

practical training4,

developments

hâve taken

place

an

essential

aver

adjunct

thé last few

to initial

years5.

training,

More and

several

more

interesting

partnerships

new

between

universities and schools hâve been formed with thé result that several associate-schools hâve
been created and some universities hâve even undertaken to train associate teachers and

prépare them to perform their supervisory and assistance duties in a more efficient way. But in
reality, that concertation between universities and schools is not as smooth as it could be, it still
remains tentative, not so much because of thé nature of thé institutions themselves, but because

of thé characteristics of thé people involved who hâve to achieve it.

Furthermore thé very tools used to perform thé évaluation of practical training are themselves

flawed. Many training periods for instance do not give thé teacher traînées an opportunity to
participate fully in thé life of thé school. It remains difficult to recruit associate teachers because
neither their involvement nor thé work it entails are as yet duly recognized. It so happens that

at times thé partners directly involved do not share thé same concept about training. It is only
recently that government sources hâvestarted to grant political andfinancial supportto a sheme
which for them is still at an expérimental stage.

Thé ways through which access to thé profession is gained and professional intégration is
achieved remain quite inadéquate. Thus with a teaching permit, beginning teachers can be
engaged by a school board and put on probation. Thé teachers remain then on probation for

Practical training comprises exercises, laboratory sessions, simulations, and work-place expériences. Most of thé Québec
universitiesofferthreeopportunitiesforwork-placerelatedexpériencesusuallyspreadout overthethreeyearsof pre-school
and elementary teacher training. Thé future secondary teachers are usually offered two opportunities for work-place

expériencesin thécourse oftheir last yearoftraining. Forfurtherdétails,see: Bastien Laflamme, Étatde la situation de
la formation pratique des enseignants et enseignantes dans les universités du Québec, Québec, MEQ, 1989.
University of Québecin Chicoutimi for instance offers spécifieteachertraining to those who will teach in native schools.
Several universities offer their students spécifie work related expérience opportunities on an optional basis, one of which
can even be taken outside Québec. This can offer trainees thé opportunity of getting acquainted with another school
System than thé one of their own province. McGill University supervises from a distance those traînées eager to acquaint

themselveswiththéproblems peculiarto remote régions. Bishop'sUniversity offershalfyearonthéjobtrainingsessions,
with one part of each session to be held at thé elementary levé] and thé other part at thé secondary one. At thé University
of Sherbrooke, practical training is conceived along thé ligns of a coopérative model between thé university and thé school
and takes up one third of thétotal training time.
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a period of two years, at thé end of which, if thé évaluation of their compétence is positive, they
will be given a permanentteaching certificate. This System, which has been in place since 1971,
purports not only to attest to thé capacity of thé beginning teachers to exercize their profession,
but also to help them intégrale into heir workplace.

Numerous however are thé obstacles which prevent this System from working properly. To
enumerate but a few: many teachers refuse to partake in thé évaluation of their peers; teachers
put in charge of probation teachers often cannot benefit from any release time; thé lack of
availability on behalf of school administrators is at times conspicuous and chronic; by way of
professional intégration, thé gréâtmajority of thé newly certified teachers are more often than not
assigned part-time positions, not always related even to their subject training and acquire a
precarious employment status6.

Very few

if any

welcoming

and

support

measures

are

at thé

disposaiof beginningteachersthroughouttheirfirst years ofteaching, yearswhichin manyways
are considered crucial to thé development of a professional identity.

Thé resources allocated to in-service training remain in every respect far too negligible and thé
employers are very little interested in assuming their responsibilities in this field. Thé actual
amountsto that effect, specified in thécollective agreements, are derisory compared to thé ones

thé big enterprises hère and elsewhere are willing to invest for that purpose . Thé survey of thé
teaching personnel undertaken by thé Council reveals that at thé most, thé gréât majority of thé
teachers occasionally partake in some in-service training activities either during pedagogical
days, at conventions or conférences. University in-service training courses on thé other hand
seem to be less popular with many, yet they are still relatively well attended namely by 43 % of
théelementaryteachers and 37 % ofthésecondaryones, probably becausethey can eventually

Madeleine Perron, "La Formation des Maîtres" in L'éducationvingt-cinq ans plus tard! et après?, Québec, IQRC, 1992,
pages 369ss. At thé présent time thé number of teachers whose status is considered precarious is estimated at about
12 000 andthénumber ofteacherswho retire everyyearat about3 000. Théshortagetherefore is farfrom being massive
as yet.

Thé FNEEQ-CSN asks that 2 % of thé budget be reserved for training. See FNEEQ, Les Cégeps au coeur du Québec de
demain, 1991; p. 77. Thé Président of thé "Caisses Desjardins movement declared on May 8'" 1991, at one of thé
management sessions held regularly on a Wednesday in Québec City, that: "Any enterprise that does not invest at least
5 % of its turnover in training of its human resources, is an enterprise engineering ils own démise".
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lead to

salary increases8.

Thé Council is of thé

opinion

that thé

participation

of teachers in

in-

service training activities is not generalized enough, especially so in a period of expected, albeit
still minimal renewal of personne! within thé teaching ranks. Furthermore, ail thé new needs
expressed by thé student population as a whole and thé numerous ongoing technological

changes and innovations, call for an increased participation in training activities. Thé Council
believes also that thé diversity in thé activities offered in thé field of in-service training is not wide
enough and that thé commitment of thé employers in thé sponsorship of such activities is not
gréât enough.

Thé additional difficulties encountered by thé teachers of thé adult éducation sector must also
be mentionned. Thé public éducation act requires now, that, as of June 1993, ail those who
teach in thé éducation System, including those teaching in thé adult éducation sector, will hâve
to hâve a teaching permit, failing which, school boards will not be able to engage them.
Accordingly, some experienced instructors will now hâve to return to school, so as not to lose
their job, Some of them hâvetraining in andragogywhich unfortunately is not always recognized
for légal qualification purposes. Steps are being taken to hâve this training recognized in thé
same way as thé psycho-pedagogicaltraining is recognized nowfor légal qualification purposes.
Thé outcome of thé décision is still pending.

As far as in-service training is concerned, it is even lacking further behind in thé adult éducation
sector. Thé adult éducation instructors of thé secondary and thé collégial levels tentatively polled
by thé Council, confirm that their opportunities of attending pedagogical day sessions, are far
fewer than thé ones offered to their colleagues of thé regular sector, and that they benefit far less

from any other kind of in-service training or upgrading possibilities . Yet hère also, like anywhere
else, thé needs imposed by a continuously evolving school population and thé unending
developments in thé field of knowtedge, are indeed just as gréât, and to satisfythem, for thé saké
of quality teaching and quality éducation, is just as essential.

SurveyofthéTeaching Profession. To be morespécifie,54,2 % ofthose interviewed at théelementary level, 63,3 % atthé
secondary one and 31, 1 % at thé collégial one hâve stated that tey hâve increased their scolarity by 2 years or more
through training activities since entering thé profession.
Ibid.
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In higher éducation, thé initial training remains essentially subject matter oriented. Thé in-service
training activities are quite fréquent and significant but remain fairly aloof of professional and
institutional development policies. There also, thé search for quality teaching and for quality
results in éducation, is directly related to thé question of thé qualifications and thé compétence
of thé teaching personnel.

First of ail thé nature of thé initial training at this level has to be considered. In collèges or in
universities a knowledge of thé subject matter to be taught is essentially considered to be thé
only compétence required in order to be able to teach. Considering thé hectic conditions
prevailing at thé collégial level in thé seventies, Régulation no. 4 concerning thé certification of
teachers could not always be readily applied.

It must also be said that at thé time thé

government was inclined to faveur rather Régulation no. 5 dealing with thé schooling évaluation
criteria. Thus, initial training in pedagogy as a pre-requisite to employment was not imposed.
But soon afterwards, from 1973 onwards as a matter of fact, collégial teachers started to show
a marked interest for some kind of pedagogical in-service training which led to thé création of
a

collégial teaching proficiency

certificate at Sherbrooke

University1 0.

As thé white paper

on

Collèges indicates, thé collèges themselves hâve little by little set up their own hiring criteria
which require, an undergratuate university degree in thé subject matter to be taught, some
expérienceinteachingandforthétechnicalvocational éducationprogrammes, some expérience
in thé industrial, business or service field. Further to thèse criteria, skills in communication and
in team work

are

also often

required1 1.

Between 1983 and 1 989, that is to say aver a period of five years, thé proportion of teachers with
a master's degree or a doctoral degree has tripled, from 13, 5 % to 31 % for master degrees and
from

3, 5%

to 11 % for doctorat

degrees1 2,

Thé CEGEP

professors

who do not hâve

an

undergraduate university degree, mainly teach in thétechnical sector in programmes which hâve

MESS, Direction généralede l'Enseignement collégial, LePerfectionnement dans le réseau des CEGEPs, Québec, 1989,
p. 4.
11

LesCollèges du Québec. Nouvelle étape, Projet du gouvernement à l'endroit des Cégeps, Québec Qovernment, 1978,
p. 61.

12

Louise Corriveau, Les Cégeps, question d'avenir, Québec, IQRC, Coll. Diagnostic, no. 13, 1991, pages 56 & 57.
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no équivalent at thé university level. Général collèges hâve now adopted hiring criteria for
professors teaching in a pre-univeristy sector, which call for a master's degree or even a
doctorale.

On their behalf, thé universities hâve also set criteria for thé hiring of professors and it is well
known that at this level, it is of paramount importance to hâve a doctorate. As far as thé

qualifications of university professors are concerned, thé situation has improved tremendously
in Québec aver thé last ten years. In 1985-1 986, with 66 % of its professors having a doctorate,
Québec is now slightly ahead of Ontario and Canada with 65 %, whereas ten years ago it was
trailing behind1 3.
compétence.

On thé other

hand,

on

thé outset, few of thé

professors

hâve any

pedagogical

Most of them acquire a feeling for pedagogy through on thé job expérience.

However, for a few years already, thé practice of assessing teaching aptitudes has become more
and more prévalent.

Thus for instance, thé pedagogical department of thé "Ecole Polytechnique" at thé University of
Montréal offers pedagogical training in thé very first years of teaching and this training has
become compulsory for ail new professors. Thé mandate of thé pedagogical services in thé

universities is precisely to respond to thé pedagogical and didactical needs of thé professors.
Unfortunately as of 1986, only four out of twelve universities were able to offer such a
pedagogical service1 4.

In thé second place, thé question of in-service training has to be looked at. At he collégial level
thé amounts forseen by thé collective agreements for in service training purposes are really
minimal, they represent a mère 0,7 % of thé aggregate salary package. It is therefore thé
teachers who assume thé main costs of thé in-service training activities . Thé Council's survey

Archambault Report, p. 55, See also: CREPUQ, Caractéristiques et rémunération des professeurs de carrière des
universitésquébécoises. Report on théSurvey ofthéteaching personnel, 1983-1985, Montréal, 1988, p. 16 and Statistics
Canada, Catalogue 81-241, Spécial compilations for thé Conseil des universités, octobre 1987.

A. Boulet, J. Chevrier, J. Inostroya, B. Charbonneau, "Les services de pédagogie universitaire québécois: évolution et
situation actuelle" in Pédagogiques, vol. 8, no. 1, 1988, pages 7 to 25.
15

According to théstudies done by Grégoireand others, abouthalf of thé CEGEPteachers incur personal expenses during

training activities. (Réginald Grégoire, Gaston Turcotte et Guy Dessureault, Étude de la pratique professionnelle des
enseignants et enseignantes de Cégeps, ou l'autre Cégep, Québec, 1985, pages 97 à 100). In thé study of Larue and
Whipte, dealingwiththétraining of CEGEPtechnical-vocational professors, it is estimated by thé respondents interviewed
that théyearly amounts disbursed by eachteacherfor training purposes vary between405 $ and 1 625 $. (Marcel Larue
and MargaretWhyte,Le perfectionnementdes professeurs de renseignement professionnel des Cégeps, Québec,Conseil
des collèges, 1987).
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indicates that thé gréât majority of thé teachers at thé collégial level, namely eight out of ten,
hâve succeeded nevertheless, over thé last five year, in gaining access to in-service training

activities during pedagogical days or by attending conventions, symposia or conférences. Thé
university in-servicetraining programmesseem to beless popular, aboutsixout often professors
hâvefollowed courses, only onethird ofthéprofessors hâveattendedtrainingsessions but close
to six out of ten hâvetaken part in activities under thé "Performa Programme". More than nine
out of ten express their satisfaction about thé quality of thé activities in which they hâve

participated on a voluntary basis .
As stated, a significant number of collègeteachers hâvetaken advantage of thé "PERFORMA"
programme which is offered to thé CEGEPs by thé University of Sherbrooke. This programme
is above ail a model of pedagogical and didactical in-service training in thé true sensé of thé

word, it is centred on thé professional practice and is given on thé spot at thé work place itself.
It is a model of a training course made to measure and which implicates directly each and every
participant from thé beginning to thé end. tt also calls for peer participation and requires direct
local involvement. For thé moment, it consists of a set of programmes aimed at responding to
pressing needs in thé field of technical teaching and thé pre-university one for didactical inservice training. As a matter of fact, this programme appeals mainly to thé motivated teachers,
thé ones who are very conscious of their needs for better didactical and pedagogical training.

In universities, it is through thé leaves of absence granted to professors namely thé so-called

sabbatical leaves that access to regular in-service training can be gained. Unfortunately thèse
"momentary pauses" are rarely used strictly for pedagogial training or recycling purposes. To
this effect, thé results of thé poil, taken by thé University of Montréal among some 800

professors, aretruly revealing. Scarcely20 % appearto hâvetaken part more or less frequently
in pedagogical training activities. Almost two thirds confirm that prior to their engagement by thé

university, their aptitude for teaching has not been ascertained. More than eight out of ten
déclare themselves in faveur of having a pedagogical training programme offered to professors

at thé beginningof their career. If asked howthey would like to improve their teaching now, thé
university professors déclare themselves in faveur of teaching évaluation procédures able to
sponsor

16

pedagogical improvements and also in faveur of open discussion sessions on

Sun/ey of thé teaching profession.
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pedagogical matters1 7.

Even if thé

university

as

well

as

thé

collège professors

feel thé need for

some cultural and subject matter in-service training, they also seem to hâve become more aware
than

ever

before,

of their

spécifie needs

in didactical and

pedagogical training1 8.

In thé sphères of higher éducation, thé interest for other kinds of approaches to professional
renewal or resourcing, like for instance by getting involved in subject related professional
activities or in research work, appears very gréât. On thé one hand such activities can be very

bénéficiai and can enhance professionnal teaching compétence, in so far as they allow thé
teachers not only ot remain in close contact with théwork force at large but also to expérience
first hand thé effets of thé new developments within their subject field. On thé other hand they
could not only lead to a certain detachment from teaching but even to thé discarding of well
founded pedagogical concerns.

4. 2

Some ma'or

eneral a reements:

Initial and continuing teacher training hâve given rise in thé course of thé last few years to gréât

debates and ratherseriouscontroversies at ail levels of éducation. Théquestions raised and thé
doubts expressed are actually not unique to Québec, they émerge in many other Canadian

provinces, in thé United States, in Europe and form part of thé généralproblems peculiar to thé
teaching profession1 9.

As

a

matter of

fact, they

are

outgrowths

of that search for

quality,

those

social needs and those schoot challenges already referred to in thé first chapter.

For severat years now, at thé elementary as well as thé secondary level, a significant unanimity

has been reached on several facets ofthèsequestions. Thèsemajor généralagreements relate
as much to initial training and its practical inception; to thé access to thé profession and
professional intégration,as to continuing training as a whole. For some time now, many groups

Michel Plourde; 'L'enseignementcompte-t-il à l'Université de Montréal? Résultats du sondage" in Colloque des professeurs
de t'université de Montréal, Montréal, pages 8 to 17, 1987.
See: CSE, Pedagogy, a major challenge of higher éducation.
See thé reports of thé Holmes Group, of thé Carnegia Forum, ot thé Council of Europe, and of thé OECD, referred to in
note 3 of thé présent chapter.
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and organizations hâve advanced their views and indicated their respective positions on thé
questions

referred to hère2 0.

On many

points,

their views do converge,

be it

on

thé basic

orientations that will hâve to be taken or even in many cases on thé very means to be used to
achieve thé desired goals.

Thus, nobody seems to be in doubt as to thé necessity and even thé urgency of setting up a
master plan on teacher training. In thé opinion of most of thé interlocutors, any such master plan
and its implementation, should definitely remain thé full responsibility of thé faculties or thé
departments of éducation. They ail seem to agrée also, that in a teaching career, there must
exist a certain contimuum between initial training, access to thé profession, professional
intégration andin-service training.

As regards initial training, ail parties concerned ask that a more rational balance and doser
corrélation be established between général and specialized training, as well as between
theoretical and practical training. Subject training should be extended and a doser connection
should exist between what is learned at university and what is needed by thé teachers in their
teaching practice. Many also would like to see thé number of teaching permits and certificates
drastically reduced and thé course and programme requirements on thé other hand greatly
increased.

With regard to thé question of practical training and thé one about access to thé profession,
most of thé organizations concerned agrée that a network of associate schools attached to
universities should be set up, that thé rôle of thé master-teachers who assist théteachers in thé
performance of their tasks, gain full récognition either through appropriate rémunération or
adéquate réduction of their workload. Considering also that thé probation procédures now in
place are by no means satisfactory and do not help in any way thé begining teachers to solve
their professional intégration problems, it is advocatedthat thèse procédures be replaced by an
in-school intership of one year duration under thé supervision and thé guidance of universities.

20

We think in particular of thé Conseil des universités, of thé Association of Deans and Directors for thé advancement of
studies and research in éducation, of thé Fédération of Québec School Boards, of most of thé Québec universities and also
of thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation.
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In thé opinion of ail concerned, continuing training will hâveto be far better adapted to thévery
needs of théteachers in practice, will hâveta be locally organized and administered ratherthan
nationally as it is now, will hâveto become more flexible in its approach, remain enshrined in thé
System and be fully accessibleto thé greatest possible number of teachers, irrespective of their
teaching speciality, thé level at whichthey are teaching, their personal status or their géographie
location21.

It seems that at both levets of higher éducation there starts to exist a certain degree of
consensus about thé questions pertinent to initial and to continuing training. For several years
now, ail thé debates and thé controversies aboutthem hâve been of concern to thé collégial as
well as thé university level. Althoughthere does exist a consensus about initial training requiring
above ail strong basic subjecttraining, thévery ways in whichthis training remains too narrowly
structured and thé ways in which it relates to teaching, are still being questionned. It is also
generally recognized that didactical and pedagogical compétence are indeed required. But many

remain of thé opinion that thé spécifieaptitudes required to transmit subject knowledge in one
way or another; to assist pupils in learning howto master such knowledge, to understand pupils
first hand and to fathom their way of learning, are really aptitudes that should be acquired on thé

spot, systematically inthéinitialyears ofteaching,whilepractisingthéprofession. It is advocated
also more and more, that prior to their engagement, it should become mandatory that future
teachers commit themselves to acquire didactical and pedagogicaltraining in thé course of thé
initial years of their professional practice.
As regards continuing éducation at both levels of higher éducation it is thé lack of institutional

policies capable of encouraging integrated and coordinated participation which in généraisis

Any readeranxiousto knowmore aboutthé positions ofthévarious organizations, can consultthéfoltowingtexts; Council
of Universities (opinion dealing with thé development of thé éducation sector in thé universities, 1990; Fédération of
CatholicSchoolBoardsofQuébec,Teachertrainingandin-servicetraining: assessment, questionsand recommendations,
Ste-Foy 1988; Centrale de l'Enseignementdu Québec,training standardsof thé secondaryteachers of thé regular sector:
opinion of thé FEECS,1991; SCE, Théteaching condition, Québec, 1984; Théquality of éducation, a challenge for each
establishment, Québec1987,Admissionto teaching: projectsto modifythérégulationonthéteacherpermit andcertificate,
Québec1988, ThéParent Report: Twenty five years later, Québec,1988. See also: Abraham Makin, Ninon Marquisand
Claude Lessard, Rapport du Forum milieu-département sur les besoins actuels etfuturs en formation, University of Montréal,
1990;Concertationpanel onthetrainingofsecondaryteachers,OrientationDocument, QuébecUniversity, 1990, (document
not published asyet) ; Assistant commission on thétraining and thé in-service training ofteachers ofthé University of Lavai,
"Teachertraining",UniversityofLavai;HélèneHenslerandAndréBeauchesne,"Al'universitédeSherbrooke: uneformation
révisée, axéesur l'interaction des différents savoirs" in Repères #11, 1 989; Thétraining standards of secondary teachers:
a reply, Sherbrooke University, 1991.
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strongly deplored. Hère again, like in so many other instances, it remains essential that local
good-will

be sustained

by

ministerial

good-will2 2.

Ways

and

means

hâve to be found and

adopted to encourage subject matter training as well as pedagogical training, both adapted to
real needs and integrated into thé professional practice. How can thé interest, both in thé
psycho-pedagogical field and thé subject matter field be consistently maintained? How can
continuing training become part of an administrative policy and a policy on thé development of
human resources? Once it is accepted that continuing training is really a necessity rather than

a luxury, it remains to be seen how thé responsibilities will be shared between thé teachers, thé
department and thé establishment?

It has to be noted hère, that two thirds of thé collège

teachers are ofthéopinion that psycho-pedagogical training should be required of ail those who
want to teach at thé collégial level .
Thé main aims of a général training policy for collèges are starting to émerge and appear to be:
to encourage institutional training policies for thé development of human resources; to set
valorization objectives for teaching and for pedagogy, to give priority to non subject matter
oriented in-service training projects; to clarify thé rôles and thé responsibilities of each and every
participant; to involve departments in thé identification of pertinent needs; to seek thé support
of thé human resources of thé collèges in defining real needs, elaborating training projects and

evaluating them; to offer leadership and concertation opportunities to ail collèges; to collaborate
with thé ministry of higher éducation and science; to request that thé Fédération of CEGEPs
undertake to produce valid instruments for thé identification and thé analysis of needs and that
thé MESS

assume

given responsibilities

and

grant appropriate resources24.

More and more also, thé very importance of a specifically pedagogical training for university

professors is being fully acknowledged, while insisting at thé same time on thé need of taking
teaching compétence into account for promotion purposes as far as professors are concerned

Conseil des collèges, Thétraining of collégial technical vocational teachers, Analysis of thésituation, and suggestions for
improvemsnt, Québec, 1990.

SurveyofthéTeachingProfession. ThéFNEEQhas expressedthésame opinion in "Teaching,..underwhichconditions"
Info-FNEEQ, February 1986, page 6.

Fédération des cégeps, Rapport-Synthèse sur le perfectionnement des enseignants, Montréal, May 1987.
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and on thé need also, of giving them thé opportunities of exchanging pedagogical material on
a permanent basis. Furthermore, thé need of seeing thé professors able to benefit henceforth
from thé interventions of a more pedagogicallyoriented administration, from regular pedagogical
in-service training and from more unified and dynamic pedagogical services, starts to be also fully

recognized.
4. 3

Wa s to ensure a continuum and

rofessionalization

Thé renewal of thé social contract between thé teaching profession and society, will of course
hâve to deal with thé question pertaining to thé requirements of initial and continuing training.
Yet prier to setting any guidelines, which of necessity will hâve to be flexible enough to adapt as
well to elementary and secondary teaching as to collégial and university teaching, thé
fundamental dynamics, basic to thé orientation of any future governmental or institutional policy
on teacher training, will hâve to be discussed first.

Thé two fundamental dynamics are, continuum and professionalization. They both set their own
requirements but are in manyways complementary and interrelated, hence thé perception of thé
development of a genuine professional continum as a framework for pertinent training measures
and relevant training actions. To achieve this, appropriate ways and means will hâve to be found
through which to encourage wider concertation and doser partnership. Ail thé eagerly awaited
governmental policies and institutional policies about training, should henceforth rest on thé
merits of continuum and professionalization.

First of ail, thé dynamic of continuum. tt is thé logical basis of permanent éducation according
to which any initial training can never be considered as complète and final. It also confirms that
apprenticeship is inhérent to work because it allows expérience skills and expérience acquired

knowledgeto ascertain and consolidateschool acquired knowledge,whichmakes it ail thémore

25

SCE, Thé Rôle of thé University Professer, Québec, 1982 and Pedagogy or Major Challenge of higher Education, Québec,

1990. Claude Ryan, Minister of Higher Education and Science, acknowledged thé necessity of some complementaiy
pedagogical training for university professors. (Acts of thé Convention of thé International Association of University
Pedagogy, University of Montréal, May 1988, page 15). Pierre Lucier, then Président of thé Conseil des univeristés, at a
conférence given in 1989 at thé occasion of thé 20" anniversaiy of U. Q. A. M. (University of Québec in Montréal) insisted
that thé teaching mission is in need to be vigorously stimulated and promoted afresh. SPUQ, Analyses et discussions #
1.
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relevant and essential, that any training should be conceived as a continuum. Thus, in any

training conceived within a logic of permanent éducation, practice and theory cannot be
separated. That implies therefore that thé one first responsible for thé establishment of such a
continuum in training is precisely a person in training itself. Within thé logic of a continuum a

steady interchange between action and réflexion must prevail, to ensure acquisition of
compétence in any given tield, which implies accordingly that some kind ofnecessary andfruitful
dialectic take place between thé times of active involvement and contemplated withdrawal. Ail
in ail, initial training and continuing training, theoretical training and practical training, school
acquired knowledge and expérience acquired knowledge form différent but inaliénable parts of
a training continuum.

As for thé dynamic of professionalization, it requires that any action or any measure related to
teacher training should indeed reflect thé logic of professionalization on which after ail, thé act
ofteaching itself is based. Initial and continuing training musttherefore prépareforthéexercise
of thé act of teaching. Teaching calls for profound, interactive and reflective médiation in its
enderavours to sponsor individual learning and individual development and accordingly requires
intense interactive and reflective guidance.

Within thé framework of a logic on

profesionnalization, anytrainingwillpromote anintégrationofknowledgeingénéral,beitcultural
knowledge, subject matter knowledge, didactical and pedagogical knowledge, theoretical
knowledge or expérience acquired knowledge. Thus teachers are encouraged intheir attempts

of integrating ailthat knowledge intotheir practice. Théact ofteaching is a comptex actwhich
requires such a plurality of knowledge. But it requires also that ail knowledge be integrated and
coordinated within thé individual itself at thé moment of teaching, in such a way as to assist thé
individual in thé actions to be taken and thé décisionsto be made in any classroom situation.

In short, teacher training must never fail in sponsoring thé acquisition of knowledge. tntegrated
knowledge stimulâtes invention and thus inspires thé professional act of teaching which relies
on it. In essence, teacher training must strive to cultivate a professional ethic imbibed with a

spirit of autonomy and responsibility, a spirit of dedication to personal and to institutional
development and a spirit of appréciation of those values which sponsor interaction between
users and experts. In thé long run, teaching calls for an ethic which can reflect thétrue meaning
of éducation, that is to say thé very meaning of this complex and interacting médiation aiming
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at stimulating learning and personal development. It is within such a professional ethic that in
normal circumstances any appropriate training of thé teaching personnel is duly enshrined.
Within thé logic of a continuum and of professionalization it is deemed relevant indeed to
establish as of now certain guidelines for a général and concrète model, wide enough in scope
to accommodate appropriate teacher training for elementary and secondary teachers. Several
such guidelines and suggestions hâve already been mentioned before in documents submitted
by various organizations, including thé Council itself, and also by some foreign and international
bodies. It will be useful to repeat them hère as spécifie éléments in thé essential dynamics of
teacher training.

First of ail, as far as initial training is concerned, it becomes once again essential to insist how
important it is to set high standards and to specify from thé onset how necessary it is that there
exist an adéquate equilibrium between ail acquired knowledge, cultural knowledge, subject matter
knowledge, didactic knowledge, practical knowledge, and pedagogical knowledge whith will ail
hâve to be

integrated

in

as

cohérent and unified

a

way

as

possible2 6.

Nowadays, teaching

requires that ail pertinent compétences be far stronger and more closely integrated than ever
before. Thé widest access possible to various fields of knowledge has to be gained so as to
ensure a reinforcement of thé subject matter to be taught. Subject matter training must be
opened up and even extended to two connected subjects for instance. It has also to become
far more fundamental through a systematic acquisition of a thorough understanding of thé
methodological, epistemological,

historical and

philosophical

basis of thé

subject matter2 7. A

periodical updating can be thus ensured. Didactical training can help teachers to put thé quality
and thé extent of their own knowledge sharply into question. This is of thé utmost importance,
considering that teaching now requires most emphatically that thé pupils be put into a situation
of being able to build up their own knowledge.

In order to succeed in fostering greater

understanding of thé complex learning process of an ever more diversified school population,
psycho-pedagogical training, as it exists now, will hâve to be vastly improved. Stricker initial

OECD, Teaching today, pages 88 to 94; Thé Schools and Quality..., pages 80 & 81.

Théperspective offundamentaltraining in a given subject matter, will forciblyrequire a différentapproachanda différent
concentration in cases where, for instance, several subjects at thé elementary level, or two related subjects, or one
secondary subject matter, hâve to be taught.
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training standards will hâve to apply and accordingly thé programme contents will hâve to be
revised and thé whole training process as well as its organization will hâve to be readapted.
Various measures advocated already by certain Québecorganizations or by foreign ones and
with which thé Council

agrées2 8

can

be summed

up

as

follows:

high standards

with enriched

programmes not only for thé development of knowledge and skills, but also for thé development
of those attitudes required for teaching; considering thé higher standard of knowledge required
for teaching purposes, a longer initial training period is advocated, a university training period
of at least four years in duration, practice teaching included; that ail teachers in thé technical
vocational sector be required to hâve psycho-pedagogical training prior or concomitant to their
first years of expérience on thé job; that thé andragogical training be recognized as forming part
of thé didactical and pedagogical compétence required for teaching in thé adult éducation
sector; that initial teacher training be entrusted to thé faculties or department of éducation within
thé framework of a duly established cohérent plan to that effect; that a programme agreements
committee be set up, composed mainly of specialists with thé required technical expertise, but
also ofteachers andthé purpose ofthis committee will beto authorizeprogrammes, to supervise
their implementation and to evaluate them in due course; that a new kind of teacher training
committee be reinstated whose members will be responsible for advising thé Minister of
Education on questions related to long or short term planification so as to be able to respond
to pressing needs; to proceed with initial training adjustments; to alleviate emerging shortages
in various sectors; to implement internship; to ensure professional intégration; to grant suitable
assistance and adéquate means to spécifie training projects. Considering thé extent of thé
challenges to be met, both committees will hâve to work together in a flexible and articulated
way.

As far as practical training is concerned, it will hâve to be considered as an essential adjunct to
initial training and accordingly will hâve to be linked as closely as possible with theoretica!
training, through thé institution of more extended and more efficient practice teaching sessions
or periods. In this way, thé candidates will learn to get better acquainted with various groups,

See:Bastien Laflamme, Laformationdes enseignantsetdes enseignantesdanscertainsÉtatsaméricains,programmes,
législation et expériences intéressantes, Québec, MEQ, 1989 (working document) and Thérèse Hamel, L'avenir de la
formation des maîtres du primaire, Québec, CSE, 1990.
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various surroundings and with school life in général. A network of associate schools will hâve
to be established and thé status of associate teacher will hâve to be recognized. Those teachers
will hâve to be granted adéquate release time for thé sole purpose of assisting beginning

teachers in various ways. If adopted, such measures will contribute no end in bringing
universities and schools doser together, in rendering expérience acquired knowledge more

accessible and in improving professional intégration. It is advocated that thé probation System
now

in

place

supervised by

be abolished
a

university

and

replaced by

and to take

place,

a

year of

under

internship2 9,

guidance,

in

an

said

internship

associate

school30.

to be
Thé

year of internship should eventually be followed by a so-called "induction year" in thé course of
which thé candidate will benefit from a reduced teaching load and from professional assistance

on behalf of an associate-teacher. Such an induction year would somehow prolong thé
professional intégration process but would allow thé beginning teachers to become gradually
more thoroughly accustomed to their functions and to adapt progressively their theoretical
knowledge acquired at universityto thé practical reality of thé classroom, while at thésametime
benefitting from thé advantages of being members of a team of teachers. Ail in ail this would

It is évident that this measure, however relevant, requires a prior feasibility study and a concerted plan of implementation.
Thé number of interne will be far greater than thé number of probation teachers once such a measure is universally
adopted. If internship becomesa pre-requisiteforengagementby a school board,thenthe problem will not be ofthésame
magnitude. It should become part of thé mandate of thé teachers training committee to study thé impact of such a
measure.

An expérimental programme, put into effect five years ago at thé University of Nebraska, illustrâtes in an interesting way,
how several of thé measures proposed hère hâve been integrated. Thé training there, lasts five years. Practice is
constantly subjected to critical analysis and so is thé coopérative learning approach. Théfuture teachers are integrated
in schools as soon as possible so that they can apply in a practical way what they hâve learned at university. They get
involved from thé very beginning of their on thé job training session. They keep a log-book and continuously analyze not
only what is happening in thé class-room, but also why it is happening in such a way. In thé course of their training thé
"student teachers", change their school, their level and their "associate teacher" several times so as to become exposed
to several models andto learn howto developtheirown style ofteaching. One course in particular is crucialto theirwhole

training namelythé one entitled: "HumanTechnologies in Education". Thécourse is actually given from thévery onset
oftheirtrainingandformssomehowa bridgewhichlinks universitytrainingwiththéclassroom. Thécourse mainlydeals
w'rth various pedagogical approaches and provides thé students with thé tools to elaborate new ones if those they hâve

learned are notsuitable. They aretaughthowto developthérequiredskillsto planifytheirteaching, howto assesswhat
pupils know already and progress from there on and also howto manage a class group. Subject didactics are only taught
at a later stage of their training, (in their 3rt and 4*' year) and thé university supervisors are ever présent in thé schools
thoughout thé on thé job training sessions of thé future teachers. Thé fifth year of training comprise a semester of
internship, a seminary on thé intégration of thé whole training, a research project and an opportunity of acting as mentor
to two candidates in thé process of starting their training. See Haren Diegnueller, "Teaching our Teachers", in Education
Week, Februaiy13*'1991.
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preventthem to a gréâtextent, from getting too easily discouraged bythé initial difficulties always
to be encountered at thé

beginning of a career3 1.

Continuing éducation must be envisaged in a perspective of permanent éducation and
professionalization. Along this line it remains therefore ail thé more important to refer back to
those

measures

underlined

by

thé teachers

in thé

Council's

survey3 2,

measures

which

encourage autonomy, which are elaborated and made to measure as required, which further
participation and which respond to thé needs of thé environment and also to those of thé
teachers in their practice. They are: self-managed banks oftraining days; training sessions held
in schools in response to spécifie needs; in-school research groups and exchange groups;

enterprise based recycling of technical-vocational teachers following an adapted model of
exchanges between teachers and members of thé labour force of a given enterprise. Such
training measures should also apply toteachers ofthéadult éducation sector. Spécial measures
it seems are also required in order to alleviate thé impact of thé eventual shortages which are
expected to affect thé teaching fields of natural sciences and mathematics, Such spécial
measures could be by way of: information programmes at thé collégial and thé university level;
sensitizing technical-vocational and school guidance counsellors; incitive ioan and scholarship
measures. Continuing training must also henceforth be considerd as an intégral part ofteachers
activities and to that effect local human resource management should forsee setting aside

spécifieandcumulative periods or units reserved for such purposes. It is also considered highly
appropriate that régionalteacher training centres be set up, such centres to become privileged
contact places where continuing training and teaching, as wetl as theory and practice can be
combined and contribute jointly to thé growth of expérience knowledge with thé assistance of
university resources and under thé joint management of teachers and school boards^.

Thisfirststepinthéteachingcareerisactuallyoftenreferredto as"thésurvivalphase"wherethédrop-outratecanbefairly
high, up to 40% in certain American states. Thé data available as of now, does not permit to establish a suitable
comparison with Québec.
Survey of thé Teaching Profession.
33

Thé ideafor such centres originated in England in théearly sixties and hastaken root also in thé United States. Thé
establishment of such centres proves to be a good strategy in thé pursuit of continuing training because they do offer a
network of reliable professional assistance. They are privileged places where teachers can seek guidance and even

recyclingfromtheirpeersandwheretheycanexhangeexpérienceacquiredknowledge.Inthosecentresit isthéteachers
themselveswhospecifytheirneedsandchosethéwaysinwhichto overcomethem. Neighbouringschool boardscould
group together and establish régional centres with thé support of thérégional directions ofthéMEQ. At thé présent there
are three local centres in Québec. Carrefour CECM, Lakeshore School Board and Sault St-Lous School Board. Their
activities pertain mainly to thé teaching of thé second language.
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Always according to thé principle of continuum and professionalization, and also in order to
satisfy thé expectations of many, it can be envisaged that for higher éducation, adéquate
guidelines be set up capable of inspiring not only an overall général policy, but also institutional
ones. Substantiatly an equally balanced approach is also advisable hère because thé professors
teaching at thé collégial or at thé university level are just as much in need of cultural
compétence, subject

matter

compétence

as

well

as

didactical and

pedagogical ones3 4,

and a

productive interaction between their theoretical and their practical knowledge would also be
justified. Yet a différence in approach and emphasis is indeed called for hère, due to thé
fundamental importance attached to subject matter knowledge and thé général lack in initial
didactical and pedagogical training at thèse two levels of higher éducation and due to thé
significance attributed to research at thé university one.
Thé following guidetines can indicate some of thé ways which could lead towards thé
professional continuum referred to above, namely: that upon engagement, any candidates who
intend to take up teaching as a career in either of thé two higher éducation sectors, be required
to hâve didactical and pedagogical training concomitant to their professional practice or to

submit to such training in thé course of their first years of teaching, thé very years during which
professional identity

is

usually acquired3 5; through

thé

development

of

pedagogical training

methods basedonthé PERFORMAmodel andaccordingiy callingfortraining adapted specifically
to given professional expériences, training involving various subject matter professors; training
implicating

network resources,

especially

peer

expériences3 6; by elaborating plans

for various

departments within on institutional policy not solely adapted for training purposes but also for
human resources management purposes; by integrating training in one way or another into thé
tasks of thé teachers at thé collégial level; through support given to consultation, animation and
pedagogical évaluation services in universities.

34

35

36

CSE, Pedagogy, a major challenge...

Many wish that such training be taken before thétime of engagement.
Thé suroey of thé collégial teachers, undertaken by thé Council, indicates that they are in favour of such measures.
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Adopting such measures will prove of real value only if they can be integrated into a teaching
profession related policy whose essential purpose will be thé promotion of initial and continuing
training. Thé Council believes that, as long as such a policy will not be adopted, thé situation
of teacher training will continue to evolve in an erratic way, or to remain static. As a result, thé
whole Québec society of to-morrow will be seriously penalized. That is why thé Council catls
publicy on thé Minister of Education and on thé Minister of Higher Education and Science, to
adapt a global professional teaching policy in which one of thé main stipulations must concern
teacher training.
* *
*

Any governmental or institutional measure pertaining to training, be it initial, continuing,
theoretical or practical training, should above ail and first of ail be in keeping with thé dynamics
or thé logics of continuum and professionalization. Thé act of teaching requires it as one of thé
conditions essential to an eventual renewal of thé social contract between teachers and society

at large. But thèse measures themselves will hâve to become part of a global professional
teaching policy and in turn, ail institutional actions envisaged, should form part of more général
policies on management and thé development of human resources within establishments.
* *
*
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CHAPTER V

To secure a future for thé teachin

rofession

Any renewal of thé social contract would not be complète, if provisions there in did not ensure
a future for thé teaching profession. Such an assurance is of considérable importance to each
and every individual directly concerned, as well as to thé whole teaching body and incidentalty
even to quality éducation. Il is within a logic of professionalization that thé future of thé career
has to be envisagea. Thé preceding chapters which hâve dealt with thé questions of thé distinct
character of thé act of teaching, of a responsible daily practice and of training as part of a
professional continuum, give themselves already a général outline of how thé eventual future of
a teaching career could be structured.

What remains to be clarified now about thé social

contract will rather concern career évolution and what could be referred to as genuine teaching
career management.

Thé présent chapter comprises two sections. Thé first one deals with two major questions wich
are both of immédiate concern to thé career, namely thé one about thé aging of thé teaching
personnel, and thé other about thé ensueing forsceable necessity of recruiting new teachers.
Thé second section indicates ways through which to confirm thé teaching career as a
professional career, namely: by hiring quatity relief teachers; by reducing prévalent precarious
employment situations; by offering alluring working conditions; by encouraging career mobility;
by forestalling professional burn-out and by offering teachers, what some authors call, serene
aging opportunities, towards thé end of thé exercise of their profession.
5. 1

Two factors to be taken into account: a in and recruitin

Aging and thé recruiting of new teachers remain forcibly closely linked, but each in itself exerts
a significant impact on thé teaching body. They call for a review of certain lacets of thé teaching
career and for new ways of ensuring an alluring future.

Thé first striking fact is that thé aging of Québec teachers is apparent at ail levels of éducation.
This aging or "greying" is a phenomenon emerging in many other professionnal cercles and
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several western countries1.

It

can

be attributed to several factors like for instance: thé

necessity

for longer initial studies or prior attempts at other careers by young prospective candidates;
proportionally fewer teachers in mid-career leaving their profession due to be scarcity of available
jobs or perhaps due to thé high rate of job satisfaction as expressed by many; an increase in
thé average âge considering that thé aging within thé ranks could not be compensated by a
significant enough recruiting of younger candidates.
For several years nowthis increasing aging factor within thé ranks of théteaching personnel has
been observed by thé school boards. Thé most tangible sign of that évolution is that thé
average âge of teachers has increasedfrom 32 years in 1970-1971 to 43. 5 years of âge in 1 988
and will reach between 46 and 48 years of âge towards thé end of thé nineties. After having
reached a certain level, thé average âge of teachers will decrease once more due to thé overall
changes in thé âge structure. At thé présent time significantly enough, more than half of thé
elementary and secdondaryteachers range between 40 and 50 years of âge. It can be realistic
to foresee that by thé year 2011 thé various âge groups of thé teachers will be more evenly
distributed2.

For thé time

being,

school boards count very few teachers under thé âge of

30,

in 1988, they représentée 4 % of thé teaching staff; in 2011, they could represent about 1 0%3.
To date, at thé collégial level, almost 70 % of thé 9361 collège professors are aver 40 years of
âge, and 55 % of them hâvetaught for 15 years or more. For ten years now, thé rate of aging
within thé ranks of professors has accelerated. Whereas in 1980-1981 thé proportion of collège

professors aged 40 and aver was close to 30 %, it has gone in 1 988-1989 to more than 62 %4

OECDTeachingToday, pp. 25 & following. To state that thé teaching body is aging or greying does not forcibly imply
that it is old. Again,thésizeofthéaging phenomenon hasto be considered as relative, bearing in mind that ail théstudies
undertaken usually referto théseventies, thévery period during whichthéteaching bodywascomposed mostly of young
members.

Raymond Ouellette, Le vieillissement du personnel enseignant québécois,Québec, MEQ, 1991, Summary.
Ibid., p. 16. See also: Madeleine Perron, "Lemarchéde renseignementdans le réseau public pré-collégial"présentation
made in Sherbrooke in 1989. It must be underlined though that thé studies take only thé full-time personnel into
considération and hence underestimate somehow thé présence of younger teachers three quarters of whom find themselves

in a precariousstatus situation. Ifthéfiguresare considered irrespective ofthéstatus of employment, thenthé results show
that those under 30 years of âge represented 9.8 % of thé school board teachers in 1987-1988, and those under 35 years
of âge 19 %. See CEQ, Vivre la précarité, 1988, p. 9.
Louise Corriveau, Les cégeps, question d'avenir, Québec, IQRC, 1991, Coll. Diagnostic, # 13, p. 53.
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At thé university level, thé aging factor of théteaching personnel is also of gréâtconséquence.
As a matter of fact most of thé professors of thé Québecuniversities hâve been engagea in thé
years between 1960and 1975 in responseto thé massive increases in student enrolments at thé
undergraduate level. It must also be noted that up to half of thé university professors will take
retirement within thé next ten

years5.

In 1982-1983 thé average âge of

university professors

was

43.8 years and it is foreseen that in 1997-1998 thé average âgewill rise to 47.7 years. Ail along
thé last ten years, thé professors under 30 years of âge represented between 2 and 3 % of thé
whole university teaching personnel®.
Thé greying within thé ranks of théteaching body forms part of a larger phenomenon affecting
society as a whole but it does by no means imply thé onset of a certain sclerosis. At times, thé
créative dynamism in teaching or in research might be to a certain degree adversely affected,
notably so because it seems to hamper in some ways a normal merging of that expérience
related knowledgeacquired by some, thévery knowledgegenerallyconsidered asthégist of any
educational

héritage,

with thé

new

and fresh

knowledge acquired by others7.

A

gréât many

teachers therefore are in mid-career and even slightly beyond. For them, it can become a turning

point in their career, a time to look back, to take account and to envisage a fresh start. It is a
time when thé scale of established values can be appraised in a new light and when thé value

of human relations becomes of paramount importance. Thé urge of passing on to thé newer
génération thé lessons "taught" by life and thé profession, an urge termed by some as
"generativity"8; becomes ail thé more pressing because it will remain in thé course of thé years
to corne, thé basis for thé transmission of ail knowledge gained through expérience. For those

who at this point of their career expérienceprofessional fatigue or hâve reached a state, called

Robert Lacroix, Le renouvellement du corps professoral des universités: un défi et une occasion. Présentation at thé
CREPUQ convention, Montréal, nov., 1990.

CSE, Pour le renouvellement et le ressourcement du personnel enseignant, 1985, pp. 17 & 18; Conseil des universités,
Adviceto thé Ministerof Educationabout: Le maintien et le ressourcement du personnel scientifiquedans les universités
québécoises,Québec, 1984, pp. 29 & 30.
Louise Corriveau, op. cit., p. 53.

P. Dupuis and others, Le mitan de la vie et la vie professionnelle, Montréal, Montréal University, 1985; René Houde, "Le
concept de générativité appliqué à la vie professionnelle et le rôle du mentor", dans la carrière du mitan de la vie, Acts of

thé convention held by thé Fédération of Cegeps, autumn 1990; Danielle Riverin-Simard, Étapes de la vie au travail,
Montréal, Editions Saint-Martin, 1984.
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by some, "a levelling-out state" with a distinct feeling of having reached a point of no-return, thé
time could be right then to envisage some kind of professional recycling or to accept willingly
new challenges offered to them. As revealed through statements in thé Council's survey, they
could also recover new strength by seeking more satisfying professional approaches such as
cultivating doser

relations with

pupils

and

colleagues9.

Thé second relevant fact is that within thé next ten years a significant number of new teachers
will hâve to be recruited. As thé number of elementary and secondary teachers aged 50 and
aver will increase in thé next few years, thé number of those seeking retirement will subsequently
also increase and will hâve to be added to thé number of those leaving for other reasons, like

résignations, allocations of séparation allowances and death. Although thé teaching population
is not likely to increase in thé years to corne, a more realistic prognostic is even forecasting a
slight decrease, it can be expected nevertheless that by thé year 2011-2012 thé age-group of
those under 30 could represent 10 % and thé one of those between 30 and 39 could represent
about 25 to 30 % of thé overall

teaching population1 0.

It

can

also be foreseen that thé needs

in new personnel will not exceed thé departures before thé year 2000 and that this does not
automatically imply that young candidates will be recruited, because already, many part-time

teachers are waiting in thé background, ready to fill thé full-time positions that will eventually
become available in school

boards1 1.

At thé collégial level, thé phenomenon of thé greying teaching staff and thé conséquent increase

in thé number of people of retirement âge, seems to indicate that some recruiting of new
personnel will hâve to take place aver thé next ten years, even though thé présent increase in
théteaching load andthéactual decrease in théstudent enrolments in théregular sector, appear

Survey ofthéteachingprofession; ses also: MichaelHuberman, Marie-MadeleineGrunowerandJurj Morti, Lavie des
enseignants; évolution et bilan d'une profession, Paris, Delachauxet Niestlé, 1989.
Raymond Ouellette, op. cit., p. 16.

Ibid., p. 28. It is to be noted that in France, due to a shortage of candidates for thé "Ecole normale" (teachers Collège)

certain spécifiemeasures hâvebeen taken to encouragethé intégrationof "latevocations". Thus, a gréâtpart of thé
teachingreliefforceiscomposedofindividualsintheirfortieswhohâveacquiredsomeexpériencealreadyin othertields
and who hâve chosen to convert to another profession: J.M. Leclercq and Christine Rault, "L'enseignant dans la société"
in thé Documentation française, # 638, august1990, pages 17 & 18.
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to

mitigate against it1 2.

But hère

again,

it is thé

part-time personnel

on

hand which,

in ail

likelyhood, will fill most of thé full-time positions available.
Accordingto availableuniversity projections, some major changeswill occur atthis level averthé
next ten

years1 3.

Whereas since thé seventies

a

gréât

number of

qualified candidates

could not

find regular positions or hadto content themselves with remaining perpétuai part-time lecturers,
it can be expected that some 3000 to 4000 full-time positions will become avaitable in thé
nineties. Hence thé number of professors to be engagea annually, in a few years time, could
reach 600. Will there be enough candidates available in Québec to satisfy thé need? Will it be
possible to recruit from abroad?
Universities1

4,

In response to thé recommendation of thé Council of

to what extent would it be advisable to follow thé

course

of thé

training option

and

encourage lecturers to accède to some of thèse positions? In universities, like in ail other
éducation sectors, itwill be important to set recruiting priorities and to establish practices dealing
with thé question of renewal of thé teaching personnel. Furthermore, programmes for thé
graduai retirement and thé voluntary retirement of teachers will hâve to be set up thus providing
outlets for new teachers, which in turn will also prevent thé récurrence of a massive entry and
exit phenomenon of a génération ago. Relevant manpower policies and reliable manpower
forecasts will therefore be required, if adéquateways and means of recruiting and of integrating
thé new personnel at each of thé teaching levels will hâve to be found and suitably planified.
5.2

To

Thé mana ement of a

ensure

thé future of thé

rofessional career

teaching career1 5,

be it thé

career

of

an

aging personnel

or

thé

one

of a young and fresh relief force, thé government and thé teaching establishments will hâve to

12

In 1988-1989, 37 % of thé Cegep teaching personnel were in thé âge group of 35 and aver. It is estimated that thé majority
of thé collège employées will reach retirement âge by thé end of this décade. Thé big concern at thé présent time is that
a quality relief force be engaged prier to having to endure a massive loss of thévery expérience acquired by thé personnel
about to retire, because it is felt that: "professional expérience is rather transmitted by osmose than by testament". Brief
submitted by thé Fédérationof cegeps to thé Conseil des collèges, Fédérationof Cegeps, 1991, p. 28.
Robert Lacroix: Le renouvellement du corps professoral des universités: un défi et une occasion; présentation made at
thé CREPUQ convention, Montréal, november 1990.

Conseil des universités, Les chargés de cours dans les universités québécoises, Advice to thé Minister of Higher Education
and Science, september 1989.
15

See: Marcel Lamarre, "La passion de bâtir l'avenir de la profession d'enseignanf in Dimensions, april-june 1990, pages
13 & 15.
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adapt a management style which will be as little technocratie in character and as widely
participative in scope as possible. It is an important facet of any renewal of a social contract, it
raises thé question of governmental support and of institutional support, both essential in
ensuring thé future of thé career. Thé two main aims will be, on thé one hand, to retain thé older
personnel in place so as to be able to benefit fully from its expérience, and on thé other hand,
to attract as much as possible a new personnel of thé highest quality. To achieve thèse
important aims requires a participative and differentiated management approach adapted at ail
times to thé various stages of professional life. Just as much as teaching, thé daily practice and

initial, as well as continuingtraining, must evolve steadilywithin a logic of professionalization,so
must any career management evolve in such a logic. Five of its priority objectives are suggested
herewith.

Thé Council of course is aware that other objectives could also be set. It is of thé opinion that
a Centre for Studies on thé Teaching Profession be given thé mandate to explore more
thoroughly this question as applying to management and also those questions applying to
teaching, to thé daily practice, to initial and continuing training, ail referred to already in previous
chapters. Such a centre could become a research and animation or discussion centre on
matters related to thé teaching profession and could also undertake to sponsor exchanges
between

university

researchers and

teaching practitioners1 6.

Thé first objective will be thé recruiting of a quality relief force. Thé first and main purpose of this
will be to restore thé social image of thé profession as a désirable and worthwhile profession.
Of course, it is not a question of merely enhancing thé social prestige of thé profession, but also
and uppermost, a question of gaining équitable récognition of thé intrinsic social worth of thé
profession. Thé main courses of action suggested in thé previous chapters as applying to thé
act of teaching, to thé daily practice and to training, are ail very much in line with that purpose.

16

ThéCenterforthéStudyofthéTeaching Profession,founded in 1985bythé RandCorporation and located in Washington,
United States, plays such a rôle. Its aim is to enlighten thé decision-makers as to thé effects their policies could hâve on
thé teaching profession. It also undertakes research related to concerns of thé teaching profession, like: thé évaluation
of teachers; thé offer and demand for teacher; thé quality of thé teaching body; professionalism in teaching etc.
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To become more spécifie yet, it must be emphasized hère how necessary it is to impose

henceforth higher training requirements. Thèsetraining requirements should be such, that only
culture oriented individuals, eager to achieve mastery in a subject matter and highly motivated
in assisting others in their attempts to build up knowledge, should be able to complète their
training successfully. Such requirements if adhered to and maintained throughout, will ensure
thé rétention of thé best

candidates17.

From thé onset, adéquate support must be available to those entering thé profession. It has

already been stated how important that initial phase of any professional intégration really is and
how much thé young beginners are in need of assistance from duly recognized compétent
masters, able and willing to share their expérimental knowledge with them. In certain places,

practices and "induction" or professional work initiation programmes are being implemented
already. They provide beginners with a reduced teaching load and with adéquate support
services from associate-teachers

or

masters1 8.

Thèse

practices

and programmes could

easily

serve as a model to follow. It should indeed be possible to expose beginning teachers to

challenges commensurate to their skills. Through those challenges, they would learn to combine
theory and practice, to become better awareoftheir own strenghts andweaknesses and to strive
at

once

for excellence in thé

development

of their

professional potential1 9.

In their search for a quality relief force, those in charge of career management will hâve to be
ever so careful to maintain thé composition of thé whole teaching body in a given equilibrium.

17

It could be envisagea that a programme, similar to thé "Teacher Cadet program" of South Carolina, could also be
implemented atthé collégial level. This programme succeeds in inciting a gréât many above average pupils to consider
entering teaching. It offers pupils an overview of thé nature of teaching and éducation by exposing them to a séries of
learning expériences; to théories on learning; to a history on éducation; to observation sessions in classrooms, etc. Thé
participating schools are twinned with one ofthéfive state collèges or universities. (Barlett Berry and others: Recruiting
thénext générationofteachers; Conversations with HighSchool Sophomores. Research Report 08-005, Research Triangle
Park, N.C. Southerstern Educational Improvement Lab., January 1989.) It seems that certain financial aid programmes,
especially thé one of thé Texas King Foundation, succeed in retraining teachers in programmes afflicted by shortages,
particularly in mathematics and in pure sciences. This debt remittance programme forsees that for cach year of teaching
inthégivenfield,thébeneficiarywill becreditedwithayearofloanrepayment. fThomasE.Baker,AttractingandRetaining
Secondary Mathematics and Science Teachers, Paper presented at thé Annuel Conférence for thé Advancement of
Mathematics Teaching, Houston, Texas, August 1988.)

18

M. Fullan and F. M. Connelly, "Teacher Education in Ontario: Current Practice and Options forthé Future", Position Paper,
OISE,Toronto, 1987; Ministry ofEducational ofOntario, Final Report ofthétnquiry Committee onTeacherTraining, Toronto,
1988.

19

See, for instance: Danielle Simard-Riverin, op. cit.
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Thé quality of thé teaching body as a whole, does not solely dépend an thé individual
compétence of each of its members but also on thé reflection of a certain equilibrium in its
composition

as

to âge,

sex

and ethnie

origin2 0.

In order to attain such

equilibrium,

an

thé

cultural communities will hâve to be better represented within thé ranks of thé teaching body of
thé metropolitan région, and at atl levels ofteaching as well as in ail fields ofteaching, thé sexes
will hâve to be better apportioned. To this effect, programmes will no doubt hâve to be
implemented for thé purpose of promoting at ail levels of teaching equality of access for women,
for younger

applicants

and for candidates from cultural communities2 1.

Thé second objective will be to find équitable ways of reducing thé number of precarious-status
teachers. Thé teachers in a precarious status situation represented in 1987-1988, more than one
quarter, namely

28. 4 % of thé

teaching personnel

of thé school boards2 2.

Thé

gréât majority

of thé adult éducation instructors find themselves in a precarious status situation. It is estimated
that at thé

collégial

level close to 20 % of thé teachers

are

precarious-status teachers2 3,

and

hère again, thé impact is greater in thé adultl éducation sector. At thé university level there are
atmost as many lecturers, 7800 ofthem, as career professors who number 8000, and only slightly
more

than half of them

are

regularly employed apart

from

lecturing24.

As

a

matter of

fact,

at

each levé) of teaching, thé precarious-status teachers are usually thé younger ones, those to

20

In a previous advice, thé Council has indicated that, in thé éducation System, women were confined to certain teaching
levels, to a lower hierarchical scale and to certain traditionally féminine subject matters. Accordingly it is recommended

that an equality of access programme be implemented whichwould advocate a more équitablereprésentation of women
at ail thé levels and in each sector of thé éducation System: a double perspective, Québec, 1984.
21

From 1986 onwards, thé Government of Québec has chosen to encourage, by means of professional and financial support,

thé implementation, on an expérimental basis, of equality of access programmes in various ministries and organizations,
notably in thé éducation sector.

Between 1986 and 1991, 19 school boards, 11 collèges and 5 universities hâve

implemented equality of access programmes fortheirfemale employées. Evaluation reports on thèsepilot projects hâve
been produced by thé Ministry of Educationof Québecandthé Ministry of HigherEducation and Science. Thésecrétariat
in chargeof women's affairswhich coordinatesthéactivities of thégovernment in thisfield, will submit by théend of 1991
a "consolidated" report with several proposais for subséquent action. A support programme intended to sponsor further
expérimentation on an equality of access programme for members of thé culturat communities employed by thé éducation

sector, has also been put in notion by théMEQin 1990;three school boardsare prevailingthemselves of said programme.
CEQ, Vivre la précarité, p. 7.

According to thé SPOCfile (système d'information sur le personnel des collèges) of thé GénéralDirectorale of Collégial
Education (Ministry of HigherEducationand Science), therewere 2419teachers of a non permanent status in 1989-1990,
that is to say 18. 3 % of thé teaching body as a whole.

To this effect see: Conseil des universités, Les chargésde cours dans les universités québécoises,Québec, 1989.
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whom thé most difficult, thé most arduous and thé most thankless tasks are assigned, without

as much as helping them in return, to become really part of thé life of thé establishment or to
gain access to training.

It has become quite obvious that thé ever growing precarious status situation prevailing at ail
levels of teaching will hâve to be reversed most urgentty. To do so, requires that thé évolution
of thé student enrolments be ascertaind precisely, that thé career progressions within thé

teaching ranks be known and understood and that, in conjunction, a genuine political will to
revalorize thé teaching profession really exist. Only then will this trend of recruiting precarious

status personnel as a matter of course be put into check and become once again an exceptional
recruiting method put into effect only to respond to spécifie needs and cease to be thé normal
général recruiting method as it appears to be thé case now. If it is to be avoided that young

promising candidates leave thécareer, then something better hasto be offered to them than "a
dead-end career" which is precisely thé kind of career a precarious status teacher can expect.
Within thé framework of an individual career, to remain in a precarious status situation will put

into jeopardy any attempts to attain stability or to identify with thé profession. Those teachers
labouring under precarious status conditions are prevented from attaining a state of stability in
thé profession and even from identifying themselves fully with thé profession. In due course
therefore, their individual career will be adversely affected. Within thé teaching ranks, such
situations mitigate also against thé élaboration and thé implementation of worthwhile collective
or team activities. It is indeed difficult to générale a true team spirit for any school project in

which two catégories of teachers hâveto be involved, one of which happens to be a category

of precarious status teachers. Thé results of thé survey held by thé Council indicate that thé
younger personnel, which is mostly composed of precarious status teachers, is very keen to

participate andto get involved in a dynamicway. But ail ofthem express doubts and misgivings
about their security of employment, their promotion opportunities, thé diversification in their tasks
assignments and thé appréciation of their work .
Whenever possible and advisable, thé proportion of teaching tasks to be assigned, should not

be routinely given to precarious status teachers, but should be concentrated and converted into

Survey of thé teaching profession.
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full time assigments, thus avoiding thé prevailing tendency of perpetuating thé precarious status
employment situation for économie reasons. In thé meantime, this younger precarious status
personnel must receive suitable assistance and guidance so as to allow its members, to partake
more fully in thé tife of thé establishment and to benefit from further training opportunities as well
as from a greater diversity in thé assignment oftasks. Thé quality of éducation dépends on such
a course of action, so does thé ability of educational institutions for attracting young high caliber
candidates. Ultimately, even thé professional character of thé whole teaching body will be at
stake.

Thé third objective will be to endeavour to offer thé best working conditions possible. According
to théCouncil'sown survey, thémajorityofthéteachersdéclarethemselves satisfiedwithseveral
of thé important facets of their working conditions, like for instance, security of employment
except of course those in a precarious status situation, thé arrangement or thé distribution of thé
working hours, thé relations with thé school administration and thé distribution of thé tasks

among teachers. But with respect to thé workload, thé promotion opportunities and thé task
diversification which they hâve experienced so far in thé course of their career, they do déclare
themselves very dissatisfied indeed. As far as thé salary is concerned, about two thirds of thé
elementary and secondary teachers and three quarters of thé collégial ones déclare themselves
satisfied2 6.

1978, fully

Yet this in itself
85 % of thé

représente

elementary

and

a

slight

decrease in thé rate of

secondary teachers

satisfaction,

because in

declared themselves satisfied then2 7.

Thé Lennards survey conducted with university professors, indicates that they also are satisfied
in généralwith their working conditions, although half of thé professors are not satisfied with their
salary and one third of them with their workload. Furthermore, they point out that their influence
has markedly decreased in matters pertaining to university planification, like thé évaluation of thé
needs in professors, thé overall institutional planning and thé élaboration of a général policy for
thé university28
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Ibid.

Roger Cormier, Claude Lessard and Paul Valois, Les enseignants et enseignantes du Québec - une étude sociopédagogique, Québec, MEQ, 1979.
Lennardssurvey.
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Thédynamics of professionalizationreferred to previously, implies granting satisfactoryworking
conditions to teachers in place, while encouraging also thé recruiting of newteachers of a high
caliber2 9.

So

package will

as

to be able to compare with other

also hâve to form

part

of thé

dynamics3 0.

professions,
Such

a

an

attractive

package will

renumeration

incite young

people

of a high potential to envisage a teaching career while enhancing at thé same time thé degree
of social esteem attached to thé teaching profession.

Théfourth objective will be to encourage greater diversity in thé choice of tasks to be performed
and greater mobility in théfields of tasks to be performed. Many are indeed of thé opinion that
throughout a teaching career such diversification and such mobility remain far too narrow in
scope. To that effect proposais do exist already and attempts to broaden and stratify thé career

hâvealso been made already, especially in thé United States. Teachers, like other professional
groups, expect that thé évolution of their needs will be duly considered and that accordingly thé
measures to be taken in order to respond to thèse needs, wilt fully rely on thé spécifie
compétences

of each and everyone and thus encourage

some

true

career

progression31

Among thé proposais submitted to thé elementary and thé secondary teachers through thé
Council's survey, two seem to hâve retained their greatest interest, namely thé one about thé

possibility of a reduced teaching load towards thé end of a career, which would allowto dévote
some time to other pedagogical endeavours, a proposai which is favoured by nine out of ten of
those interviewed, and thé second proposai about an offer of increased mobility, which would
allow gaining access to other avaitable positions in thé public or para-public sector and which
met with an approval rate of more than 80 % of thé teachers surveyed.

Other proposais

considered with more or less enthusiasm by a majority of teachers, advocate thé supervision of

29

FNEEQ, 'Enseigner... dans quelle condition... ", Québec, p. 73.

OECD, Schools and quality..., p. 151. See: Marius Demers L'effortfinancier en éducation. Une comparaison Québec régions du Canada- États-Unis de 1981 à 1982 à 1988-1989, Québec, MEQ, 1989: "In 1988-1989, thé average salary of
school board teachers stood at $ 38 149 whereas their colleagues of Ontario and thé United States drew respectively an

average salary of $ 44 900 and $ 37 018. In thé same year, teachers of 16 American States had higher average salaries
as their conterparts in Québec, and in 35 states that salary was lower (p. 31)".
31

Study in progress CEQ-IRAT, Age, travail et cheminement professionnel. It would be of gréât help if thé respective
establishments helped teachers in setting up personal professional files, some kind of "portfolio" in which to record their

participation activities, their achievements, their training sessions and their continuing training attendances. Such a file
could be of use not only to thé teachers in search of mobility or of a promotion, but also to administrators for taking into

accourt thé compétences or skills of each and every teacher, prier to reaching a décision.
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younger teachers by more experienced ones, and thé changing of in-school administrative
positions into élective positions reserved for teachers. In général, teachers are radically apposed
to those attempts made in thé United States to stratify thé profession in line with thé degree of
responsability assumed

and to institute merit

pay3 2.

Be that as it may, newways and means will hâveto be found to offer, in thé course of a career,
as many diversification and mobility opportunities as possible, without for that matter imposing
any undue hierarchical structure

on

thé

profession3 3.

As mentionned

before,

thé teachers

are

interested in task diversificationopportunities like conceiving pedagogical material, participating
in research projects or assisting beginning teachers, because they seek to reinvest their
knowledge acquired through expérience and are eager to hâve their expertise, gained in thé
course of years of practice, duly recognized. What better way of undertaking thé management
of true career progression than by exploiting fully such a genuine show of interest.
Théfifth objective will be to prevent professional burn-out and end of career disillusionment. In
this respect, one of thé important challenges pertinent to thé career, is precisely to insure a
proper adjustment between those needs, ail as legitimate as they are changing, pertaining to
Personal évolution and career progression on thé one hand, and to thé organization on thé other
hand. Thé act of teachingforms thé nucleus of this profession and its basic ingrédientsare thé
interacting individuals who work on others with others, but who work also on themselves and
with themselves. Thus, thé act of teaching, whenever intensily lived, is just like any other service

oriented profession, intrinsicallyso demandingand so ladenwith heavyresponsibilitiesand deep
concerns as to

sap those

involved, slowly but inexorably of their

innermost

energy3 4. By nature,

thèse intense inner demands are ail service oriented, because to be a pédagogue means to help

others to learn and to develop themselves. But as to thèse already exhausting demands must
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In previous opinions submitted, thé Council has atready sugggested measures to be envisaged in order to ensure a fairer
distribution of thé work-tims, liketime sharing for instance, differed salary leaves, progressive retirement. Such measures
would give thé members of thé personnel in place opportunities to recycle themselves, and to adjust their involvements

in thé course of their career and would also open outlets for younger candidates. See, CSE, Forthé renewal..., pages 33
to40.
34

Duringthéconsultation session on théteaching profession held by théCouncil in Montréal,teachers declaredthemselves
in favour of having employee-assistance programmes put at their disposai.
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still be added thé ever increasing social expectations about improving thé quality of éducation
at a time of decreasing resources, of heavier workloads, of lack of provisions for diversification
and mobility to ensure career progression, and also at a time of décline in thé esteem and thé
social récognition of thé profession itsetf, then it can be easily explained why thé combination
of thèse factors can lead to professional exhaustion.

Thé results of thé Council's survey seem to indicate that thé situation is far from being as
dramatic as thé one that is usually depicted. Yet signs of professional exhaustion can indeed
be detected "often" or "at times" in a significant number of teachers. At ail three levels, at thé
elementary, thé secondary and thé collégial ones, signs of physical exhaustion, like feeling weak,
tired or sick, appear most commonly within teaching ranks. About half of thé teachers even
déclare that they hâve experienced such feelings "quite often" or "at times" since thé very
beginning of thé school year. A feeling of helplessness and discouragement is thé second most
common feeling that affects "quite often" or "at times" about half of thé elementary teachers and
slightly more than a third of thé secondary and thé collégial teachers. Thé feeling of not being
equal to thé task on hand, is far less common among teachers, only one quarter of thé
elementary teachers, one tifth of thé secondary ones and one sixth of thé collège teachers state
ever

having experienced it3 5.

Let it be

said,

that thé

help

and assistance

given by

school

administrations in général, thé support and coopération offered by colleagues, some variety and
diversity encountered in pedagogical challenges combined with fuit récognition ofthé esteem and
thé social standing due to thé profession, are ail factors which can alleviate to a certain extent
thèse feelings of professional exhaustion.

But of course, what has to be preserved at ail cost, is that a certain degree of serenity prevail
throughout a career and especially so towards thé end of a career when usuatly, in one form or
another, detachment,

withdrawal

or

divestment of

énergies

hâve

a

tendency

to occur3 8.

In ait

probability also, just as much as a pleasant and successful beginning in a given career can

become thé portend of a serene and satisfactory end to that career, so initially experienced
frustrations can easily lead to disenchantment and utter detachment towards thé end of a career.
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In other words, it could be said that good starts could forebode good outcomes although not
always necessarily so3 7.

This underlines in

an

indirect way, what

an

important

rôle successful

intégration of beginners can ultimately play. As for thé sustenance of a professional serenity,
especially so within thé ranks of an aging teaching body, where it is ail thé more important, it will
dépend as much on thé very scope of thé pedagogical challenges to be met, as on thé quality
of congenial human relations with pupils, colleagues and administrators, as well as on thé social
respect that will be shown to thé profession.

Thé survey undertaken by thé council reveals that nine out of ten teachers seem themselves
satisfied abouttheir employment. Furthermore, given a choice, eight times out of ten they would
sélect

a

teaching career3

8

once

again.

Professional

satisfaction

appears

just

as

gréât among

older teachers. This goes to show that thé phenomenon of thé bitter end of career detachment,

disappointment or disenchantment is fortunalety far less prévalent as usually assumed . It
becomes ail thé more important that thé very factors which ensure such a positive professional
satisfaction in various fields, be preserved. Thèse factors, like relations with pupils, rapports
between colleagues or autonomy, will contribute no end in helping to maintain in place a
professionally satisfied personnel and also to attract a teaching relief force of some standing.
It must be remembered however that professional satisfaction, teacher motivation and
commitment to quality in educational results remain inextricably linked. Indeed, individual career
management and management of thé teaching body as a whole, cannât be separated because
only they together can ensure that management of quality in educational results is ultimately
achieved.

Ibid., p. 14.
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According to thé Lennardssurvey, this is also thé case at thé university level for eight out of ten professors.
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Thérenewal of thésocial contract referred to throughoutthis text, must aim at securing a future
for théteaching career, on an individual and a collective basis. Securing such a future requires
very careful management throughout, from thé very beginning to thé very end of a career, by
helping teachers to achieve success in their initial endeavours and by facilitating serene aging
towardsthé end oftheir practice, ail within a logic of professionalizationwhich calls for a graduai
phasing out of thé precarious status situation whenever feasible, requires better working
conditions and increased mobility.

* *
*
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CONCLUSION

In closing, it must be remembered that several conditions hâve to be met if indeed a renewal of
thé social contract between thé teaching profession and society at large is deemed warranted.
Once met, thèse conditions will ensure that measures, essential to thé healthy development of
thé teaching profession, will be taken in due time, thé very measures thé Council has been
advocating throughout this report.

Thé first condition:

a logic of professionalization open to a collective professionalism.

Paramount hère, is thé perception itself of thé nature of thé act of teaching. To acknowledge thé
spécifie nature of this act, implies acknowledging at thé same time thé skills and compétences
thé act requires, thé degree of involvement and creativity it demands and thé professional ethic
it imposes. It reveals furthermore thé need that exists, to render thé career more attractive, to
grant appropriate working conditions and to give due récognition to thé professional status. A
logic of professionalization will consider and emphasize thèse aspects, it will encourage
compétence and commitment, and will stimulate dévotion to duty and participation. In other
words, such a logic seeks to implant a sensé of professionalism into thé inner core of thé act of
teaching and to permeate not only thé daily practice and training, but even thé career as a whole.
But thé professionalism referred to is to be conceived as a collective professionalism. Indeed,
éducation is a collective task, thé act ofteaching can be truly meaningful, only if it envisages thé
learning and thé development process of thé pupils within thé framework of a collegially
responsible approach. Within itself, thé act of teaching is institutionally inspired through thé
concerted coopération between ail thé agents directly invotved and thé expectations of society
which it has to satisfy are such, that in essence it bears thé characteristics of a public service act.
Thé second condition: thé concern for managing and developping thé human resources in

éducation. As stated above, quality éducation requires a teaching body of quality. Only by
means of an articulated management and devetopment policy of thé human resources in
éducation can this requirement be met. Accordingly, it will be necessary to envisage and apply
a séries of measures intented to constitute, to maintain and to devetop a teaching body of
quality.
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Thé measures in question will hâve to favour in every respect thé recruiting of good candidates
and aim accordingly at enhancing thé social image of thé profession so as to make it more
attractive, by offering inviting working and intégration conditions to young candidates and by
providing challenging yet appealing training opportunities. Thèse measures must also mitigate
in favour of an initial training of quality by maintaining an appropriate equilibrium between cultural
skills, subject related skills as well as didactical and psycho-pedagogical ones, by providing
better practical training sessions and by ensuring a doser organic link between thé universities
and thé schools. Furthermore, thèse measures must also facilitate a smoother intégration of
beginning teachers by means of adéquatewelcome, support and évaluation opportunities and
by means of appealing tasks which will contribute in attracting newcomers to thé profession.
Thèse measures again must also allow thé experienced personnel to maintain at ail times its level
of compétence and its degree of involvement. This can occur, if steps are taken to ensure
greater mobility in thé course of a career, a mobility which does not require leaving teaching; to
favour participation in a spirit of collective professionalism; to facilitate continuing professional
recycling through ongoing in-service training courses; to offer tasks which are stimulating but not
too taxing and which acknowledge thé reflective, interactive, complex and professional character
of thé act of teaching.

At last, but not least, thèse measures should also contribute in

maintainingsome kind of professional serenity to thévery moment of retirement. To this effect,
thé teaching load of those on thé point of leaving thé profession could be reduced and they
could be asked in return to give assistance to beginning teachers under thé sponsorhip of thé
ministries concerned, so that in-school retirement initiation programmes could be offered to thèse
teachers to help them adapt gradually to their impending retirement.

Thé third condition: a common will to proceed with certain changes in society and in schools.

As indicated already, thé renewal of thésocial contract in thé spirit of a professionalism devoted
to quality éducation, requires that certain obstacles be overcome and that spécifie changes be

envisagea. Atthésocietal level it becomes essentialto reaffirm categoricallythévery importance
of thé éducation mission. Prevailing international compétition makes it practically mandatory that
society, any society, invest by ail means in a thorough development of its human resources. As

a matter of course, this implies that thé éducation mission be once again considered by thé state
as one of its essential political and budgetary priority. Society itself, which starts to abandon
more and more centralizing and bureaucratie practices in favour of participative ones, which
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advocate that responsabilities be assumed at thé local level, will also hâveto make a clear and
concrètechoice nowwith respectto éducation,where it is not only possible but highly advisable
to rely on a thoroughly qualified personnel willing and readyto participate and to assume its full
responsibilities. Furthermore it is important that thé social image of théteaching practice, which
as yet remains far too négative, be improved through an unequivocal social récognition of thé
professional character of thé act of teaching. School administrators can hère benefit from or take
advantage of thé good will shown by thé teaching personnel, which appears ready and willing
to undertake continuing training, to diversify their tasks and to dedicate themselves to éducation

in a global way. For their part, thé teachers will hâve to show clearly that they are willing and
able to exercise responsible autonomy, to become active and committed partners and to excell
in thé professional act they are called upon to perform. In thé realm of school administration,
certain habits or traditions, and certain procédures will hâve to be changea for thé better, so as

to promote versatility, flexibility and such freedom of action as required to promote collective
professionalism within thé establishments.

If thé choice of a teaching career is to be

encouraged, then thé precarious employment situation, usually reserved for thé younger

teachers, has to be improved upon if not radically elliminated, because if thé aim is to constitute
a teaching body of quality and accordingly to seek to attract a quality relief force, then it is a
genuine career that will hâve to be offered to thé young recruits, considering thé gréât interest
they keep showing for thé profession. Finally it must be said that it is essential to initiale an

attitudinal change, a change from an attitude of résistance, controversy and opposition, to an
attitude of involvement, commitment and participation. Thé educational task calls for it and
requires that those involved be imbued with a spirit of collective professionalism which in essence
needs collaborators not adversaries.

Théfourth condition: a comprehensive policy and a national institute of studiesfor théteaching
profession. As far as thé comprehensive policy is concerned, thé Council thinks that it has
already expanded on thé aim and on some basic éléments of such a policy in thé body of thé
présent report. Thé aim is a renewal of thé social contract between thé teaching profession and

society at large. Thé main éléments, which by themselves can be considered as essential
clauses on which some kind of agreement has to be reached, concern: thé récognition of thé
distinct character of thé act of teaching; thé promotion of a responsible daily practice; thé
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inclusion of ail training activities in a professional continuum; and thé assurance of a future for
thé teaching career.

Along this same line of thought, thé Council is advocating thé création of a national study,
research and animation centre for thé teaching profession. Such a centre, which is referred to

in chapter five, would not only be mandated to finance, to promote and to extend research, but
also to organize seminars, conventions and study groups about thé teaching profession. Thé
centre in question could easily become a privileged exchange and concertation centre where
university researchers and teaching practitioners could meet regularly to discuss and compare
ideas, share concerns as well as expériences and in so doing encourage thé dissémination of
expérience related knowledge.
Théfifth condition: a shared concern about quality éducation. For thé teaching professionalism
this concern reflects its most fundamental aim. Thé promotion of quality in educational results

remains thé most important reason for a renewal of thé social contract between thé teaching
profession and society at large. Needless to say that to attain such quality it is essential that thé
act of teaching be considered as a professional act, respected as such and performed in a

professional way. Furthermore, it requires also that periodically up-dated training be made
available on a regular basis, and that responsible participation which in thé long run would lead
to appropriate teaching évaluation methods take place.

Suffice it to say however that ifteaching is and remains a déterminant factor of quality éducation,
it is and remains nevertheless not thé only one. Thé scale and thé quantity of thé objectives

envisaged aswell asthé means avaitabte to achieve them also play an essential rôle. This raises
thé question of thé priority to be given once again to thé éducation mission. It implies in other
words, that thé renewal of thé social contract between thé teachers and society at large forms
an intégral part of that greater choice to be made by society
* *
*
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